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DECISION
Moreno, J.:

AccusedLeonidasTheresaB. Plaza (Plaza),SalvadorL.
Satorre (Satorre), Adulfo A. Llagas (Llagas),Arthur Castro
(Castro), Rodolfo B. Evanoso (Evanoso),Bebiano B. Calo
(Calo), Danilo C. Furia (Furia),Melita Loida T. Galbo (Galbo),
and Ludo Lapidez(Lapidez)are chargedbeforethis Court with
violation of Section 3(e) of Republic Act (R.A.)No. 3019, as
amended.TheAmended Information! readsas follows:

That in the months of April 2004 and May 2004, or
sometime prior or subsequent thereto, in the City of Butuan,
Province of Agusan Del Norte, Philippines, and within the
jurisdiction of this Honorable Court, accused LEONIDES
THERESAB. PLAZA,a high-ranking public officer, being then
the Mayor of Butuan City; SALVADORL. SATORRE, being
then the City Agriculturist; ADULFOA. LLAGAS,being then the
City Treasurer; ARTHUR CASTRO,being then the Assistant
City Treasurer; RODOLFOB. EVANOSO.being then the Local
General ServicesOfficer; BEBIANO B. CALO, being then the
City Accountant; DANILO C. FURIA, being then the City
Budget Officer; and MELITA LOIDA T. GALBO,being then the
Supply Officer Ill, all of the City Govemment of Butuan, while
in the performance of their official positions, acting with
evident bad faith, manifest partiality or gross inexcusable
negligence, and conspiring and confederating with one
another and with accused LUCIO LAPIDEZ,a private person
who acted as representative of Feshan Philippines, Inc.
(Feshan}, did then and there, willfully, unlawfully and
criminally purchase from Feshan, through accused LAPIDEZ,
three thousand three hundred thirty three (3,333) bottles of
Bio Nature Liquid Organic Fertilizer at PhP1,500.00 per
liier/ bottle and cause the payment thereof to Feshan the total
amount of PhP4,865,413.65, which procurement and payment
were made without complying with the mandatory provisions
of R.A. 9184 and its implementing rules and regulations and
CommissiononAudit issuances, in that:

1. Theprocurement was done without public bidding;

2. Three thousand three hundred thirty three (3,333) bottles
of Bio Nature Liquid Organic Fertilizers were delivered to
the City Govemment of Butuan on April 20, 2004 before:
(a) the canvass of prices onApril 22, 2004, (b) the receipt of
the Abstract of Proposal (Canvass of Prices)by the Office of
the City Mayor on April 26, 2004, and (c) the issuance of
Purchase Order (PO)No. 714 to Feshan onApril 22, 2004;

/7DatedJuly 7,2016.
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3. PurchaseRequest (PR)No. 1430 specifically referred to the
brand Bio Nature Liquid Organic Fertilizer, which was
exclusively distributed by Feshan;

4. Bio-Nature Liquid Organic Fertilizer, as mentioned in PO
No. 714, had limited micro-content uis-a-uis the specific
micro-nutrient content of Bio Nature Organic Liquid
Fertilizer specified in PRNo. 1430;

5. Two (2) liquid fertilizers with higher nutrient content and
lower prices than that of Bio Nature Liquid Fertilizer,
namely, Restorer Liquid Organic and Megayield at PhP
120.00 and Php 125.00, respectively, were available in the
locality;

6. The three thousand three hundred thirty three (3,333)
bottles of Bio Nature Liquid OrganicFertilizer at the amount
of Php1,500.00 per liter/bottle were overpriced by at least
PhP4.369.629.90,

thereby giving unwarranted benefits, advantage and preference to
Feshan and/or accused LAPIDEZand causing undue injury to the
City Government of Butuan in the aforesaid amount of
PhP4,369,629.90.

CONI'RARY TO LAW.

While accusedPlazaand Lapidezare chargedbeforethis
Court with violation of Section3(g)of RepublicAct (R.A.)No.
3019, as amended.TheAmendedInformation/ states,thus:

2

That in the months of April and May 2004, or sometime
prior or subsequent thereto, in the City of Butuan, Province of
Agusan del Norte, Philippines, and within the jurisdiction of
this Honorable Court, accused LEONIDES THERESA B.
PLAZA,a high-ranking public official, being then the Mayor of
Butuan City, taking advantage of her position as such,
conspiring and confederating with accusedLUCIOLAPIDEZ,a
private person who acted as representative of Feshan
Philippines, Inc. (Feshan), did then and there, willfully,
unlawfully and criminally, enter into a contract or transition in
behalf of the government with Feshan, represented by
accusedLAPIDEZ,for theprocurement of three thousand three
hundred thirty-three (3,333) bottles of Bio Nature Liquid
Organic Fertilizer at PhP1,500.00per liter/ibottle, without due
observance of public bidding as provided for in R.A. 9184.
despite the existence of other identical or similar liquid
fertilizers locally available at lower prices of not more than
PhP125.00per bottle and with much higher nutrient content,
resulting in the disbursement of public funds in the net
amount of PhP4,865,413.65, which contract or transaction 'i

DatedJuly 7, 2016. / /J
AD
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manifestly and grossly disadvantageous to the City
Governmentof Butuan, Agusan Del Norte.

CONrRARY TO LAW.

The Court issued Warrants of Arrest and Hold Departure
Orderer againstPlaza,Satorre,Castro,Llagas,Evanoso,Calo,
Furia, Galbo, and Lapidezper its Resolution" dated May 16,
2016.

On May 27, 2016, accusedPlaza,through counsel,filed
her Omnibus Motion (1) to Dismiss the Case for Violation of the
Right of the Accused to a Speedy Disposition of Cases; and (2)
for Judicial Redetermination of Probable Cause. 5 The
prosecutionfiled its Comment/Oppositions (on accused Plaza's
Omnibus Motion) on June 15,2016. SaidOmnibus Motion was
denied for lack of merit." AccusedPlaza,by counsel, filed a
Motion for Reconsideration" on October 11, 2016 which was
counteredby the prosecutionin its Comment/ Opposition [to
accused Plaza's Motion for Reconsideration dated 10 October
2016]. 9 This Court denied accused Plaza's Motion for
Reconsideration in its Resolution'v datedFebruary1,2017.

AccusedPlazafiled a Petition for Certiorari datedMay 5,
2016 with the SupremeCourt. The Petition was subsequently
dismissed on March 6, 2018 11 and Plaza's Motion for
Reconsideration [to the Honorable Court's resolution dated 06
March 2018] wasdeniedwith finality onJuly 23,2018.12

On September 15, 2016, accused Satorre, Castro,
Evanoso,Calo, and Galbo (Satorre,et al), through counsel,
filed their Omnibus Motion (To: a) Dismiss the Instant Case; and
b) Cancel/Reset the Arraignment set on September 21, 2016).13

An Urgent Omnibus Motion 14was filed by accusedFuria, by
counsel, on September16, 2016. AccusedLlagas, through
counsel,filed his Omnibus Motion: Motion to Quash Information

3 Records, Volume 1,pp. 442 - 444.
4 Id., p. 441.
5 Records, Volume2, pp. 15- 52.
6 Id., pp. 90-104.
7 Id., pp. 399 - 411.
8 Id., pp. 482 - 488.
9 Id. pp. 512 - 519.
10 Id., pp. 593 - 607.
11 Resolution datedMarch6,2018, Records, Volume4, pp. 761-762.
12 Notice of the Resolution datedJuly 23,2018. Records, Volume5, p.337.
13 Supra, note 5, pp. 315 - 320.
14 Id., pp. 321 - 348.

/7
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and Motion to Dismiss 15 on September 27, 2016. The
prosecutionfiled its Consolidated Comment/Dpposiiiont» to the
Omnibus Motion of accusedSatorre,et al and Omnibus Motion
of Llagas. This Court in its Resolution17 dated February 7,
2017 deniedfor lack of merit the Omnibus Motion of accused
Satorre,et al; Urgent Omnibus Motion of accusedFuria; and
Omnibus Motion of accusedLlagas.

On February 24, 2017, accused Satorre, et al, by
counsel, filed their Motion for Reconsideration (of Resolution
dated February 7, 2017).18 Llagas,through counsel, likewise
filed a Motion for Reconsideration on March 13, 2017.19 On
March 20, 2017, the prosecution filed its
Comment/Opposition 20 to the Motion for Reconsideration of
accused Satorre, et al and on April 3, 2017 a
Comment/Opposition 21 to the Motion for Reconsideration of
accusedLlagas. In response,counselfor accusedSatorre,et
al filed a Reply to Comment/Opposition (to: Motion for
Reconsideration of Resolution dated February 7, 2017).22 This
Court deniedthe Motion for Reconsideration of Satorre,et al.23

The Motion for Reconsideration of accused Llagas was also
denied.24 Accused Satorre, et al, through counsel filed a
petition for Certiorari under Rule 65 with Prayer for the
Issuance of Restraining Order and/or Writ of Preliminary
Injunction datedAugust 5,2017.

Pursuant to the issuanceof a warrant of arrest against
Lapidez,representativefor FeshanPhilippines, Inc. (Feshan),
the National Bureau of Investigation(NBI) submitted to this
Court a 1st Endorsement on May 2, 201725 returning the
Warrant of Arrest dated May 16, 2016, consideringthat the
subject'sgivenaddressis a vacantlot. To date,the Warrant of
Arrest against accusedLapidezremains unserved; thus, he
remainsat-large.

On April 27, 2017, accusedPlazapleaded'NOTGUILTY'
to the chargesof violation of Sections3(e)and (g)of RA 3019,

15 Id., pp. 349 - 378.
16 Id., pp. 460 - 469.
17 Records, Val. 2, pp. 593 - 607.
18 Id., pp. 625 - 631.
19 Id., pp. 635 - 702.
20 Id., pp. 718 - 724.
21 Id., pp. 747 - 761.
22 Id., pp. 728 - 731.
23 Records, Val. 3, pp. 213 - 223.
24 Id., pp. 277 - 286.
25 Records, Val. 1, pp. 28 - 31.

It/?
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while accused Furia also pleaded 'NOTGUILTY' to charge of
violation of Section 3(e) of RA 3019.26On June 6, 2017,
AccusedSatorre, Castro, Evanoso,Calo, and Galbo refused to
enter any plea, to which a plea of 'NOTGUILTY'was entered
for each of the said accused.s?On August 15, 2017, accused
Llagaspleaded 'NOTGUILTY'.28

The parties submitted their Joint Stipulations on
September14,201729and stipulated on the followingw:

STIPULATIONS OF FACT

A) COMMON TO ALL ACCUSED

1.That at the time material to the allegation in the
Informations, the following accused are public officers in
Butuan City, AgusanDel Norte, to wit:

LEONIDESTHERESAB. PLAZA
SALVADORLANSANGSATORRE
ARTHURCASTRO

DANILOC. FURIA
MELITALOIDAT. GALBO

- City Mayor
- City Agriculturist
- Assistant City
Treasurer

- City Treasurer
- City Accountant
- LocalGeneral
ServicesOfficer

- City Budget Officer
- Supply Officer

ADULFOA. LLAGAS
BEBIANOCALO
RODOLFOB. EVANOSO

2. Wheneverreferred to orally or in writing by the Honorable
Court and the Prosecution and/ or its witnesses all the
accusedadmit that they are the sameperson identified as
named in the Informations for Criminal Casesno. SB-16-
CRM-0264and SB-16-CRM-0265;

B) ACCUSED LEONIDES THERESA B. PLAZA

1.That at the time material to the allegation in the
informations, accusedLUCIOLAPIDEZ,is the representative
of FeshanPhilippines, Inc.;

/l26 Order, datedApril 27, 2017, Id., pp. 18/-19.
27 Order datedJune 6, 2017, Id., p. 245.
28 Order datedAugust 15, 1017,Id., p. 295.
29 Id., pp. 472-485. ~
30 Pre-Trial Order datedJanuary 15,2018, pp. 666 - 682. /~ V
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2. On April 14, 2004, PurchaseRequest(PR)No. 1430for the
procurementof 3,333 bottles of liquid organic fertilizer at
Php1,SOO.00per one(1)liter bottle,with specificationsas to
the micro-nutrient contentof the fertilizer, waspreparedby
City Agriculturist SalvadorL. Satorre and City Treasurer
Adulfo A. Llagasand approvedby Mayor LeonidesTheresa
B. Plaza;

3. Check Nos. 611781 and 611782 dated April 22, 2004
amounting to Php3,107,443.19 and Php24,375.00,
respectively,were issued to Feshan Phil., Inc. as partial
paymentfor the itemspurchased;

4. InspectionReportas to the deliveryof the purchaseditems
were accomplishedby Rodolfo Evanoso,Property Officer
andArturo Malicay,InspectionOfficeronApril 21, 2004;

5. Thereleaseof fund is coveredby DisbursementVoucherNo.
356 covering two dates, typewritten, May 13, 2004 and
hand-writtenMay31, 2004;

6. The Commission of Audit (COA) issued Notice of
DisallowancesNo. 2005-040(2004)on February 26, 2005,
which disallowedin audit the amountofPhp4,541,212.50.

C) ACCUSED SALVADOR L. SATORRE, ARTHUR C.
CASTRO, RODOLFO B. EVANOSO, BEBIANO B. CALO,

and MELITA LOIDA T. GALBO

1.That at the time material to the allegation in the
informations, accusedLUCIOLAPIDEZ,is the representative
of FeshanPhilippines,Inc.;

2. The transfer of fund is covered by an undated
Disbursement Voucher No. 101-04-5-693 with proof of
receipt in O.R. No. BC 0746301 issued by the City
Treasurerof Butuan;

3. On April 14, 2004, PurchaseRequest(PR)No. 1430for the
procurementof 3,333 bottles of liquid organic fertilizer at
Php1,500.00per one(1)liter bottle,with specificationsas to
the micro-nutrient contentof the fertilizer, waspreparedby
City Agriculturist SalvadorL. Satorre and City Treasurer
Adulfo A. Llagasand approvedby Mayor LeonidesTheresa
B. Plaza;

II M /l
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4. OnApril 22,2004, PurchaseOrder (PO)No.714 was issued
by Mayor Plaza to FeshanPhilippines, Inc. with business
addressat Unit D, 5th Floor, WestGateTower,Investment
Drive, Madrigal Business Park, Alabang,Muntinlupa City
for the purchaseof 3,333 bottles of Liquid Organicfertilizer
at Php1,500.00 per bottle or a total amount of
Php4,999,500.00;

5. The releaseof the fund was supported by Disbursement
VoucherNo.253 datedApril 22, 2004andApril 21, 2004;

6. FeshanPhils., Inc. issued InvoiceNo. 5685 with signature
of SalvadorSatorre, City Agriculturist, attesting receipt of
purchaseditems in goodorder and condition; (admitted by
Satorre only);

7. InspectionReportas to deliveryof the purchaseditemswere
accomplished by Rodolfo Evanoso, Property Officer and
Arturo Malicay, Inspection. Officer on April 21, 2004;
(admitted by Evanoso only);

8. On April 21, 2004, the City Auditor receiveda letter dated
April 20, 2004 from Salvador Satorre, City Agriculturist
about the delivery of purchased items which the City
Auditor in turn wrote a note "For COA TAS Inspection";
(admitted by Satorre only);

9. Thereleaseof fund is coveredby DisbursementVoucherNo.
356 covering two dates, typewritten, May 13, 2004 and
hand-written May31,2004;

10. Existenceand due executionof Certification dated April
22, 2004, about soledistributorship and as importer of Bio-
NatureOrganicLiquid Fertilizer;

11. The Commission on Audit (COA) issued Notice of
DisallowancesNo. 2005-040 (2004)on February 26, 2005,
which disallowedin audit the amount of Php4,541,212.50.
Consequently, Satorre, et al., filed a Motion for
Reconsideration,which waslater on denied.

D) ACCUSED ADULFO A. LLAGAS

1.Check Nos. 611781 and 611782 dated April 22, 2004
amounting to Php3,107,443.19 and Php24,375.00,

~
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respectively,were issued to Feshan Phil., Inc. as partial
paymentfor the itemspurchased;

2. On May 31, 2004, the LGUof Butuan City releasedCheck
Nos. 0000611863 and 0000611864 dated May 31, 2004
amounting to Php1,720.474.21 and Php13,121.25,
respectively,in favor of FeshanPhils, Inc. as payment for
the remainingbalancewhile the latter coveringthe local tax
withheld;

3. Thereleaseof fund is coveredby DisbursementVoucherNo.
356 covering two dates, typewritten, May 13, 2004 and
hand-written May31,2004;

E) ACCUSED DANILO C. FURIA

The Commission on Audit (COA) issued Notice of
DisallowancesNo. 2005-040 (2004) on February 26, 2005,
which disallowed in audit the amount of Php4,541,212.50.
Consequently,Furia, et al. filed a Motion for Reconsideration,
which waslater on denied.

EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION

The prosecutionpresentedas its witnessesAtty. Marisol
D. Legaspi,Engr. Junrey E. Labatos,Joel V. Bafias, SylviaP.
Kim, and Atty. CatherineG.Pascua-Castro.

Atty. Marisol D. Legaspi was initially called to the
witness stand on February 19, 2018, and identified her
Judicial Affidavit. 31 Atty. Legaspi is currently the Assistant
RegionalDirector of Commissionon Audit (COA),Regional
OfficeNo. XIII of Butuan City. Shewas employedwith COA
since 1991 as a StateAudit Examiner II. In the year 2004-
2005, she was the Regional Cluster Director for Legal
Adjudication in the COARegionalOfficeNo. XIII. Her duties
and responsibilities include the following: (1) evaluateAudit
ObservationMemoranda(AOM)issuedby the auditor involving
the violation of law, rules, and regulationsin relation to their
audit; (2)IssueNoticeof Disallowances;(3)act on requestsfor
audit investigation and file cases before the Office of the
Ombudsman;and (4)Conduct motu propio audit investigation
involvingviolation of laws, rules, and regulationspertaining to
receiptsusedanddisbursementsof funds andproperties.

18, Records,Vol.4, pp. 25-136. / /J
frt
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On February 26, 2005, she issued Notice of
Disallousances= in relation to the procurementof fertilizer by
the City Government of Butuan in 2004 due to glaring
violations of RepublicAct (R.A.)9184.33Atty. Legaspiobserved
that in the questionedtransaction: First, the procurement of
3,333bottlesof Bio-Natureliquid organicfertilizer (Bio-Nature)
was not undertaken through public bidding but by a mere
canvassof priceswhen the generalrule of procurementunder
Section10of the ImplementingRulesand Regulations(IRR)of
R.A.9184 is that procurementshould be undertaken through
public bidding exceptif AlternativeModesof Procurementare
allowed. Further, the Certification of the sole importer and
distributor of Bio-Nature which was preparedand submitted
by the supplier did not exempt the subject purchase from
public bidding. Under Section21.2.1 of the IRRof R.A.9184
and Section 21.2.3 and 21.2.4, in procurement of goods
costingabovetwo (2)million, the Invitation to Bid is required
to be published in the GEPSin a newspaperof generaland
nationwide circulation, and in conspicuousplaceswithin the
premises of the procuring entity. The requirement of
publication was also not complied with by the City
Governmentof Butuan in the subject transaction. Another
violation would be the referenceto a specific brand name
indicated in the Purchase Request which is prohibited under
Section 18 of R.A. 9184. Moreover, based on the cost
evaluationreport of the COARegionalTechnicalServiceOffice
(RTSO),therewasoverpricingin the purchaseof 3,333 liters of
Bio-Nature because in the canvass conducted by the
Departmentof Agriculture (DA)and per Assay Test conducted
by the DA, Bio-Naturecontainedonly three (3) elementsand
have lower nutrient percentageas comparedto the fertilizers
which werelocally availableat a minimum cost.

She testified that the cost evaluationwas conductedby
the COA-RTSOas the City Governmentof Butuan referredthe
delivery to the COA Audit Team Leader. The Audit Team
Leaderrequestedthe assistanceof COA-RTSOto inspect the
delivered liquid organic fertilizers. Consequently,the COA
Audit Team Leader assigned an Agricultural Engineer to
inspect the deliveryand conducta costevaluationpursuant to
COArules. The inspectionand evaluationwas conductedby

32 Exhibit "'AA".
33 Entitled" An Act Providing for the Modernization, Standardization, and Regulation of.

the Procurement Activities of the Government and for Other Purposes" or the
"Government Procurement ReformAct". (J

}1
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Engr. Aldan Mola of the Regional COA RegionalTechnical
services. Engr. Mola submitted the Evaluation Report and its
annexes34 sometime in August 2004. She issued a
Memorandum 35 dated August 23, 2004 to Ms. Myrna L.
Enriquez, Audit Team Leader of the City of Butuan and
inquired whether an AOMwas already issued on the matter.
Ms. Enriquez responded that there was no AOM but she
already furnished a copy of the results of the Technical
Evaluation Report to the City Mayor of Butuan for their
comment. City mayor Plaza responded that the fertilizer
canvassedby the Technical and Inspector/Evaluator was a
differentbrand than what wasofferedby Feshan.

Atty. Legaspi requested Ms. Enriquez for the other
supporting documents related to the transaction,36which
include: (a) DV 253 in the amount of Php3,250,OOO.00,37(b)
DV 356 in the amount of Php1,749,500.00,38(c)Butuan City
Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP)CheckNo. 611781 in the
amount of Php3,107,443.19,39(d) Feshan'sO.R. No. 3026 in
the amount of Php3,107,443.19;40(e)Butuan City LBPCheck
No. 611863 amounting to Php1,720,474.21;41 (f) Feshan
Official ReceiptNo.3048 amounting to Php1,720,474.21;42(g)
Butuan City LBP Check No. 611782 amounting to
Php24,375.00;43(h) Butuan City Official ReceiptNo. 0753086
amounting to Php24,375.00for the tax withheldr+ (i) copiesof
the Letter dated January 6, 2004 of Feshanaddressedto the
City Government of Butuan;45m Letter dated February 5,
2004; 46(k)Memorandumof Agreementby and betweenDA-
RFUXIII to Butuan executedon April 12, 2004;47(1)Letter Of
City Agriculturist SalvadorSatorre to the City Auditor dated
April 20, 2004;48(m) Acceptance and Inspection Report (AIR)
dated 4-22-2004;49(n) Certification of Julie M. Gregoriodated
March 4, 2004;50(0) POdatedApril 22, 2004;51(p) certificati/on

34 Exh. "RR" to "'!'T".
35 Exh. "FFF".
36 Memorandum, Exh. "GGG".
37 Exh. "S".
38 Exh. "EE".
39 Exh."P
40 Exh. "T"'.
41 Exh. "Z".
42 Exh. "FP.
43 Exh. "Q".
44 Exh. "HHH".
45 Exh. "M" andseries.
46 Exh. "Ill".
47 Exh. (lB".

48 Exh. "Y".
49 Exh. "X".
50 Exh. "M-3".

"D
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stating sole importer and distributor by FeshanRepresentative
dated April 22, 2004;52(q) Abstract of Proposals/a (r) PR No.
1430 dated April 14, 2004;54(s) Quotations;55(t) O.R. No.
0746301 for the fund transfer of the DA in the amount of
Phpl,750,000.00 datedMay 13,2004.56

Atty. Legaspifurnished the RTSOa copyof Butuan City's
responsefor their Officeto commenton the Evaluation Report.
Engr, Mola and Engr. Junrey E. Labatos (Labatos)submitted
their Memorandums? on September27,2004.

Upon evaluation, she found that the procurement was
undertaken without public bidding which was in violation of
Sections10and 21.2.1 ofR.A.9184 in connectionwith Section
21.2.3 of the IRRof R.A.9184-wherein procurementcontracts
of goodswhich costmore than Php2.0Million, the Invitation to
Bid should be advertisedin a newspaperof generalnationwide
circulation, posted in the agency website or of its service
provider, the GovernmentElectronic Procurement System or
"G-EPS"and in three conspicuousplaceswithin the premises
of the agency. Also, the functions of the BAC under Section
12, paragraph 1 of R.A.9184enumeratedand specifiedunder
Sections2 and 3 thereof as to its duty to recommendto the
head of the procuring entity the use of alternative modes of
procurementand to ensurethat the procuring entity abidesby
the standardsof R.A.9184.

She requested the City Government to explain why
procurement of the fertilizer was not undertaken via public
bidding in accordanceto standards set by the law.58The City
Government did not respond to the letter of COA-Regional
Office XIII. Becauseof this, a Notice of Disallousancessv was
drafted as of February 26, 2005. TheCOA-RegionalOfficeXIII
did not immediately releasethe sameto give time for the City
Governmentto submit its comments. Up until the time the
Notice of Disallowances was releasedon April 2005, there was
still no responsefrom the City Government.

51 Exh. "N"'. / 17
52 Exh. "V"'.
53 Exh. "DD"'.
54 Exh. "0"':
55 Exh. "R"', "R-l'" to "R-3" )1)
56 Exh. "L"'.
57 Exh. "UU"'.
58 Letter dated December 8, 2004 addressed to then City Mayor Democrito Plaza11,

Exh. "VV"'.
59 Exh. "AA"'.
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A letter-complaint from the Office of the Ombudsman
and the COA-Central Office filed by a certain Ramonita
Cervanteswas sent to COA-RegionalOfficeNo.XIII - Regional
Legal and Adjudication Office (RLAO).The letter-complaint
included the alleged overpricing in the procurement of
fertilizers.

Upon examinationof the supporting documentsby Atty.
Legaspi,she noticed that the PR mentioned a brand name
which clearly violated Section 18 of R.A. 9184 which
prohibited referenceto brand names. Even if brand names
were allowedby COA-Circular92-386, the use of the brand
name should have been descriptiveand not restrictive as in
this case because the PR restricted local suppliers from
participating since Bio-Naturewas exclusivelydistributed by
Feshan.

Atty. Legaspi testified that regardlessof whether R.A.
9184 was being implemented or COA-Circular 92-386, the
general rule in governmentprocurement is public bidding.
Under the old rule or COA-Circular92-386, procurement of
supplies or property of foreign origin may be made directly
from exclusiveor reputable Philippine distributors or agents,
but subjectto two conditions:(1)the Philippinedistributor has
no sub-dealers selling at lower prices and (2) no suitable
substitutes of substantially the samequality are availableat
lower prices. Atty. Legaspiemphasizedthat the Certificate of
Exclusive Distributorship 60 that Feshan is the sole importer
and distributor of Bio-Nature in the Philippines is not what
was contemplated by the COA Circular since it is not a
certification coming from the manufacturer of Bio-Nature
itself, nor was there proof that there was no suitable
substitute of substantially the same quality available in the
local market.

Moreover,Atty. Legaspi observedthat the canvass or
quotation was based on specificationsparticular to the 'Bio-
Nature' brand which was exclusivelydistributed by Feshan,
hence, it would only be Feshan's bid which would be
responsive. Atty. Legaspialso noticed that the PO issued to
Feshandid not enumerateall the micronutrients which was
early enumerated in the PR and in the quotation forms.
Altering the specificationsin the PO would not be eqUitable/to

so ExlL 'AAA". ~
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the other suppliers who were made to quote on different
specificationsas indicatedin the PR and quotation forms.

As regards the testing result of Bio-Nature, the RTSO
Inspector, through DA RFU-XIII, sent a sample from the
inspected and deliveredBio-Nature fertilizer to the Regional
Soil Testing Laboratoryof DA RegionalOfficeX. In the assay
test, it showed that contrary to Feshan's claim, it only
contained the following : Nitrogen (2.2%), Phosphoric Acid
(1.15%),Potassium(0.480/0).61

In relation to the Abstract of Proposal, Atty. Legaspinoted
that other than Feshan, local suppliers quoted 'none'.
Consideringthat procurementwas allegedlyundertaken from
an exclusivedistributor of Bio-Nature, Feshan, it would only
beFeshanwhich can supply the same. Therefore,the mention
of the brand name, "Bio-Nature" is restrictive and does not
conformwith COACircular 92-386.

Based on the canvassconductedby Engr. Mola of the
COA-RTSOthrough the DA, there wereother suppliers in the
locality which can provide for liquid organic fertilizer but not
necessarilywith the brand name"Bio-Nature",theseproducts
were 'Restorer Liquid Organic' and 'Megayield'.Further, the
priceswerelowerthan the price quotedby Feshan.

The City Governmentfiled an appeal from the denial of
its Motion for Reconsideration to the Notice of Disallouiancesw
with the COA-RLAO. The COA-RLAO affirmed with
modification COA Decision No. 2005-02963 datedNovember29,
2005. LAO-LocalDecision No. 2007-12364was promulgated
on August 1, 2007. With no appeal from the LAO-Local
Decision, the COA-RLAO issued a Notice of Finality of
Decision= dated December28, 2011. The COA-RLAOissued
COA Order of Execution'= dated January 4, 2012. As of
November 27, 2017, there is an unsettled balance of
Php3,531,843.34 for the overpriced procurement of liquid
organicfertilizers. 67

61 Exh. "ZZ-,
62 Dated October 26,
63 Exh. "XX-,
64 Exh. "BBB-,
65 Exh. "CCC-,
66 Exh. "DDD-,
67 Certification; Exh. "EEE",
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On cross-examinatiori.v''by counsel for accusedPlaza,
Atty. Legaspiexplainedthat under COACircular 92-386, a
brand name should be descriptive and not restrictive.
"Descriptive"in the sensethat the brand namemaybeusedin
a PR or Requestfor Quotation, this is to describethe kind,
characteristic,or performancerequirementsof the items to be
procured. She explained that the request for quotations
indicatedthe 'Bio-Nature'brandwhich restricts local suppliers
fromparticipatingin the biddingbecausethe City Government
itself assertedthat Feshanis the exclusivedistributor of Bio-
Nature. This being the case, Bio-Nature organic fertilizer
couldnot beboughtin anyother store.

On cross-examination69 by counsel for accusedLlagas,
the witness clarified that a governmentexpendituremay be
consideredirregular, unnecessaryand extravagantby taking
into considerationthe following:the servicemission, designs,
system,structure, strategy,skills, styles, spirit and financial
performancesof the governmentagency. She underscored
that if there is overpricing,then the price is deemedexcessive;
if there are violationsof the implementingrules of R.A.9184,
such acts are consideredirregular; and if there are violations
of provisionsof R.A. 9184, then thesemay be consideredas
illegal.

On re-direct examinatiori.??Atty. Legaspiaddedthat the
amount of Php4,541,212.00in the Notice of Disallowance
representedoverpricingof Bio-Nature,of more than 1000%.
She further testified that for local brands of liquid fertilizer
being offered in the City of Butuan, the prices were at
Php120.00for 'Restorer'for oneliter bottle and for 'Megayield',
it was at Php125.00. Comparedto theseprices, Bio-nature
whichwaspricedat Php1,500.00.

On re-cross examination71 by counsel for accused
Satorre,et al, Atty. Legaspiaffirmedthat therewasoverpricing
based on the re-canvassconductedby the DA-RegionXIII,
Butuan City, wherein the followingwere considered:number
of suppliers,availabilityof stocks,sufficient in quality to meet
the requirementof the agency,specificationsof items,plus the
termsandconditionsprovidedin the contract/PO.

68 Transcript of StenographicNotes (TSN)datedFebruary19,2018,pp. 11-33. ~
69 Id., pp. 33 - 48. / (I
70 TSNdatedFebruary27,2018, pp.6 - 29.
71 Id., pp. 35- 41.
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Engr. Junrey E. Labatos was called to testify on
February28, 2018, and identifiedhis Judicial Affidavit. 72 Engr.
Labatos is a civil engineer and employedwith the COA -
RegionalOfficeNo.XIII, Butuan City since 1998. At the time
subject of this case in 2004, he was then a Supervising
TechnicalAudit Specialistof the COA. He supervisedaround
14 Technical Audit Specialists (TAS)with various fields of
expertisesuch as civil, agricultural, electrical,and mechanical
engineers. The functions of the TAS include the conduct of
reviewand evaluation of contracts to determinewhether it is
reasonable or excessive; conduct inspections to verify
compliancewith the specificationsas contained in the POor
contract. As a Supervising TAS, he supervised the work,
reviewedthe report of his subordinatesand signedreportsand
conductedinspectionsfor specialaudit or for highly technical
infrastructure projects.

He became aware of the procurement of the liquid
organic fertilizer by the City Governmentof Butuan in 2004
through a requestfor a TASto conductan ocular inspectionof
the liquid organic fertilizer deliveredat the City Agriculture
Office of Butuan City. This was upon the request of Ms.
Enriquez, the auditor assignedto the LocalGovernmentUnit
(LGU)of Butuan City who coursed it to the RegionalOffice.
Oneof their Office'sTAS,StateAuditor Aldan O. Mola (Mola)
inspected the deliveredliquid organic fertilizer. He reviewed
Engr. Mola's Memorandum 73 dated May 17, 2004, together
with the attached documents, which included a Cost
Evaluation of the Procurement?"and Canuass.t> to ensure that
the basis of their price evaluationwas the prevailing price in
the locality.

He clarified that it was DA-RegionXIII, Butuan City
which conductedthe canvassand not COAbecausethe item
involvedwasagricultural in nature. If COAwas the onewhich
would canvass,the dealersin the locality would immediately
know that it is for investigation and will either refuse to
provide a quotation or if they would giveone, the price given
may not be the prevailing price. They requestedthe DA to
canvassbecausefrom the nature of their operations,which
deals with agriculture, their Officewould be more confident
that the dealer/ s will givethe prevailingprice.

72 Filed on November23,2017, Records, Vol. 4, pp. 149- 157.
73 Exh. "RR".
74 Exh. "SS".
75 Exh. "TT".
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During the cross-examinationby counsel for accused
Plaza, Engr. Labatos confirmed that he did not personally
preparethe Evaluation Report but only reviewedit, samewith
the post-evaluationreport and the canvass.

On cross-examination76 by counsel for Satorre, et al,
Engr. Labatosrecalledthat there was a requestfrom the LGU
of Butuan City for the inspectionof a liquid organic fertilizer
which was madethrough Ms. Enriquezsometimein April 21,
2004. In compliancewith the said request,TASMalainspected
the liquid organicfertilizer which was deliveredat the Officeof
the City Agriculturist of Butuan City.

On cross-examination77 by counsel for accusedLlagas,
Engr. Labatos affirmed that in the conduct of canvass,the
standard operatingprocedurewas that the canvassform will
be left with the supplier for it to be filled up and later
retrieved.Engr. Labatosexpoundedthat there are two typesof
canvass, one is to determine the prevailing price and to
procure basedon the approvedbudget cost as determinedby
the procuring entity and the other is just to obtain the
prevailingprice. For the first type, the prevailingprice has to
be establishedso that the price would be competitiveduring
procurement.However,if there is no procurement,it depends
upon the buyer and the supplieror dealeras to the price.

On cross-examination78 by counsel for Furia, Engr.
Labatos confirmed that the basis for saying that the
percentageof nutrient content is much higher for 'Megayield'
becausethe liquid organicfertilizer providedin the PO and as
deliveredto the City Agriculturist of Butuan City, has a label
for the nitrogen, phosphorus,and potassiumcontent. During
the canvass,the samenutrients wereindicated in the label of
'Megayield'. For 'Megayield'there is a higher percentageof
nutrients. The analysis was based on the labels of the
fertilizer, since this was approvedby the fertilizer authority.
Engr. Labatos also confirmed that their Office checked to
make sure that the entries are true and factually correct and
that they countercheckedthe samein the local market.

There being no re-direct examination, the Court
interposed a question whether Engr. Labatos conducted a
qualitative analysisof the item subject of the canvass. Engr.

76 Id., pp. 18 - 29.
77 Id. pp. 29 - 42.
78 Id., pp. 43 - 51.
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Labatosansweredin the negativestating that they relied on
the regularity of the label since it alreadypassedthe fertilizer
and pesticide authority. Neither did they conduct an
independent validation as to the nutrient contents of the
fertilizer as statedin the canvassof BreedersAgrivet.

Joel V. Baiias wasinitially calledto the witnessstand on
March 5, 2018, and identified his Judicial Affidavit. 79 Mr.
Baiias is currently employedat the DA-RegionalField Office
(DA-RFO)XIII, holding a position as Administrative Assistant
Ill. In 2004, he was then a Communication Equipment
Operator III which was under the GeneralServicesSectionof
the AdministrativeDivisionof DA-RFOXIII.

Hewastaskedto join StateAuditor Aldan Molafrom COA
to conduct a canvassof liquid organicfertilizers from the local
suppliers in Butuan. He was designated as a canvasser
pursuant to a Special Orders" issued by Regional Director
NestorW. Rodriguez(Rodriguez).He,togetherwith Engr. Mola,
personally furnished a canvassform to BreedersAgrivet, in
which form they indicated the product with almost similar
content of the liquid organic fertilizer being canvassedand
currently being offeredfor sale.He identified the signature of
oneMr. Arnel Ellevera,the dealerof BreedersAgrivetto whom
the canvassform was issued and who was the person who
accomplishedthe said form.

On re-direct examination.s!Mr. Baiias justified that he
presumed that the supplier could provide 3,500 bottles of
organic liquid fertilizer becausewhen suppliers did not have
enough stock, they would put marks or entries that they
cannot supply the requiredquantity. Heimmediatelyreturned
the canvassform to Engr. Molaafter the supplier providedthe
quotations.

Sylvia P. Kim wasinitially calledto the witnessstand on
March 6, 2018, and identified her Judicial Affidavit.82 In 2004,
Ms. Kiln was an Agricultural Technicianunder the Regional
Soil Testing Laboratory of DA - RegionX. Her duties and
responsibilities were to analyze and examine organic and
inorganic fertilizers for their element contents. She also

/179 Filed November27,2017, Records, Vol. 3, pp. 596 - 606.
80 Exh. "JJJ". Special Order No. 2003-09 dated February 13, 2013.
81 Id., pp. 30 - 34.
82 Filed February 28,2018, Records, Vol. 4, pp. 300 - 306.
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analyzed soil samples. She also performs whatever tasks that
are assignedto her by her supervisor.

Sometime in 2004, Ms. Kim recalled having examined
and analyzed Bio-Nature Liquid Fertilizer from DA - Region
XIII. The results of her examination were reflected in a
document entitled 'Assay for Fertilizer/ Guano/ Manure/
Compost/ Limestone/ OrganicFertilizer= which was completed
on May 21, 2004. In this Assay Test, the following entries were
reflected: "Total Nitrogen (N) - 2.21; Total Phosphoric Acid
(P20S)= 1.15; and Total Potassium (K20s)- 0.48." Ms. Kim
explained that these figures were the result of severalmethods
to determine the quantitative nutrient contents of Bio-Nature
liquid fertilizer, which included Kjeldahl, Vanadomo1ybdate,
and Flame Photometermethods.

Ms. Kim explained that only the word "Sgd" appears on
top of her name instead of her signature in the Assay Test
because it was only a reproduced copy or reprinted upon
request; the original bears her signature. She narrated that
the original copy was initially with their Records Office but
was eventually disposed of by virtue of the General Records
Disposition Schedule common to all Government Agencies,
series of 2009. As proof, she presented a Certification= dated
December2017 issued by Engr. E1enaC. Susaya, Chemist IV
of the Regional Soil Testing Laboratory indicating that their
office already eliminated the material, tools, and documents
that were no longer necessary in the workp1acebased on the
mentioned General Records Disposition Schedule. Further,
that the authorized retention for reports and examinations
was only two (2) years.

On cross-examination's'by counsel for accusedPlaza, she
testified that she examined the sample of Bio-Nature at the
Regional Soil Testing Laboratory of Region X in Cagayan de
Oro City. She confirmed that the purpose of the various tests
was to determine the amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric acid,
and potassium. She explained that these three elements were
common to all kinds of fertilizer but she had no knowledge
whether there were other elements of Bio Nature other than
the ones she tested for. She likewise affirmed that it was not a
comparative analysis of Bio-Nature with other fertilizers.

(l83 Exh. "ZZ".
84 Exh. "ZZ-l" up to "ZZ-9", seriesfor the Certification and attacheddocu
85 TSN datedMarch 6,2018, pp. 13- 22.
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On cross-examination86 by counsel for Llagas, she
confrrmedthat the three methods adoptedin the conduct of
the assay test-- Kjeldahl, Vanadomolybdate, and Flame
Photometer, were to determine the quantities of Nitrogen,
Phosphoric Acid, and Potassium, respectively.She affrrmed
that the Bio-Nature fertilizer sample was submitted to their
officeon May 6, 2004 and that she was only able to complete
the examinationby May 21, 2004 sincethere werealso plenty
of samplesscheduledfor testing.

During re-direct examination,87 Ms. Kim outlined the
standard operating procedure observed in their Office in
preparingan assaytest report. After shefinishesthe analysis,
she encodesthe result into the official logbook(handwritten).
The encoderthen encodesthe result, then Ms. Kim signs the
report. Ms. Kim supervisesthe encoderwhile the entries from
the logbookare being encoded. The Chief of their Officethen
notes the same. She affirmed that as part of their standard
operating procedurein their Office, once the original copy is
signed,succeedingcopieswill no longerbe signed.

On re-cross examination88 by counsel for Satorre, et al,
Ms. Kim affirmedthat the official logbookwherethe assaytest
results wereencodedwas alsodisposedof.

Atty. Catherine G. Pascua-Castro was initially called to
the witness stand on March 14, 2018, and identified her
Judicial Affidavit. 89 She has been with the Office of the
Ombudsman as Graft Investigation and ProsecutionOfficer
(GIPO)for eleven(11) years since September25, 2006 where
she was initially assigned at the Field Investigation Office
(FIO). In 2006, she was designatedas team leader in the
GeneralInvestigationBureau-CFIO; in 2009 to 2011, shewas
designatedas Cluster Head. Alsoin 2009, shewas designated
as Director of GIB-C, FIO, but given assignmentsas member
of the Task Force on Investigationof ComplexCaseswhich
included the Fertilizer Fund Scam. As the Director of the
GIB-C FIO, she personallyhandlescomplexcasesand special
case assignments. She reviews the investigation reports,
complaints, and pleadings of investigations. She signs
documents relevant in the course of their Office's
investigations. For Task Forceassignments,the nature of her

86 Id., pp. 28 - 34.
87 Id., pp. 39 - 50.
88 Id., P 53.
89 Filed February 22,2018, Records, Vol. 4, pp. 175 - 286. fr\
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dutiesare indicatedin the OfficeOrder.Whenaskedto explain
complex cases, she expoundedthat these are those which
consist of complex issues, voluminous documents, various
respondentsand witnessesand usually orchestratedthrough
a syndicated schemeof fraud against the public funds of
government.

Shementionedthe FertilizerFund Scamas amongthose
complexcases,sheelucidatedthat it is a syndicatedschemeof
fraud against the public fund of the Ginintuang Masaganang
Ani Program (GMA Program)of the Arroyo administration
designedto implementfarm inputs and implementprojectsto
alleviatethe plight of poor farmersnationwide. This scheme
involved various Congressmen,Governors, and Mayors in
cahoots with other public officials and employees,bogus
suppliersandj or privatedummies.

She becamefamiliar with the caseagainst then Mayor
Leonides Theresa Plaza, et al during the investigation
conducted by Task Force Abono-FIO, where she was a
member, against then Butuan City Mayor Plazawhere the
LGU was one of the proponentsof the DA involved in the
Fertilizer Fund Scam. This case involved the procurement
transaction of the governmentof Butuan City, Agusan Del
Norte of liquid fertilizers without public bidding and for
overpricmg.

She testified that Task ForceAbono-FIOis a group of
field investigators assigned to gather information, data,
documents,statementsand relevantrecordsof beneficiariesor
proponents to the fertilizer fund. As regards the GMA
Program,eachinvestigatoris assignedto a locality and other
members,whereshewas assigned,weretaskedto reviewthe
reports and draft complaints of the investigator assignedin
the field. These reports and complaints are reviewedand
recommendedfor approvalby theTaskForceChairpersonwho
is the AssistantOmbudsmanof the FIO. Beinga memberof
Task Force Abono, she was assigned to further evaluate
reports, results of investigationon the Fertilizer Fund Seam
caseas well as complaints for preliminary investigationand
administrativeadjudication.

Oneof her eo-membersin TaskForceAbonois Leonardo
Nicolas,Jr. who was taskedto investigateparticular localities
as proponentsallegedlyinvolvedin the fertilizer seam,which

h fl
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includes the City Governmentof Butuan. Shewas also the
immediate supervisor and director of Mr. Nicolas. As her
supervisor and director, she was familiar with and had
personalknowledgeof the documentsgatheredby Mr. Nicolas
in his investigation. Mr. Nicolasrecommendedthe filing of the
complaint against the erring officersof the City Governmentof
Butuan. The result of the investigation is embodied in the
Complaini-Affidauitw against then Mayor accusedPlaza,Calo,
Satorre, Castro, Llagas, Evanoso,Furia, Galbo, and Lapidez
for the filing of criminal casesinvolving the violation of Section
3(e) and 3(g) of R.A. 3019, violation of R.A. 9184, and the
administrative complaint for the illegal disbursementof public
funds and for conduct prejudicial to the best interest of the
service,

Thereafter,the prosecutionofferedits evidenceconsisting
of the following.v!

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION
Complaint-Affidavit executed by Mr.

"A" Leonardo R. Nicolas, Jr. for the Field
Investigation Office of the Office of the
OmbudsmanonApril 11,201l.
Memorandum of Agreement by and

"B" between DA-RFU XIII to the City
Governmentof Butuan executedon April
12,2004
Letter-request of Jocelyn Bolante to

"C" Secretary· Emilia T. Boncodin dated
February2, 2004
Departmentof Budgetand Management's

"D"
Special ReleaseOrder (SARO)No. E-04-
00164 amounting to Php728 Million
datedFebruary3,2004
Letter of Sec. Emilia Boncodin to the

"E" Secretary of the DA regarding Advice of
NCAissueddatedFebruary3,2004

"F"
Notice of Cash Allocation No.222447-1
datedFebruaryup to December31,2004

"0" LBPcheckNo. 144332
"R" DVNo. 101-04-4-374
"I" O.R.with No.BC0648705

"J"
Check No. 144671 in the amount of
Php1,750,000.00 dated May 7, 2004

ecords ~,
90 Exh. "A".
91 Consolidated Formal Offer of Documentary Evidence filed on April 23,2018.

Vol. 4, pp. 409 - 718.
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issuedby the DA-RFUXIII
"K" DVNo.10 1-04-5-693

"L" O.R.No. BC 0746301 issued by the City
Treasurerof Butuan

"M" and Letter dated January 6, 2004 of Julie M.

series Gregorio, President, Feshan Philippines,
Inc. with attachments
PO No. 714 dated April 22, 2004 issued

"N" by Mayor Plaza to Feshan Philippines,
Inc.

"0" PR No. 1430datedApril 14,2004

"P"
LBP Checkwith No. 611781 dated April
22,2004 amounting to Php3,107,443.19

"P-l" Dorsalportion of CheckNo.611781

"Q"
LBP with Check No. 611782 dated April
22, 2004amounting to Php24,375.00

"Q-l" Dorsalportion of CheckNo.611782
"R", "R-l" Quotations
to "R-3"

Dorsal portion of the Quotation issued to
"R-4" PacificaAgrivet, Inc. which is marked as

Exhibit "R"
Dorsal portion of the quotation issued to

"R-S" Jeels Masagana which IS marked as
Exhibit "R-1"

"R-6"
Dorsal portion of the quotation which is
markedasExhibit "R-2"
Dorsal portion of the quotation issued to

"R-7" Feshan Phils., Inc. which is marked as
Exhibit "R-3"

"8"
DV No. 253 dated April 22, 2004 and
April 21,2004;
FeshanPhils. Inc.'s O.R. No. 3026 dated

"T" April 23, 2004 for the payment of
PhP3,107,443.19ofLGU, Butuan City

"W"
Invoice No. 5685 with signature of
SalvadorSatorre,City Agriculturist
Inspection Report dated April 21, 2004

"X"
accomplished by Rodolfo Evanoso,
Property Officer and Arturo Malicay,
InspectionOfficer
Letter datedApril 20, 2004 from Salvador

"y" Satorre, City Agriculturist, received on
April 21, 2004by the City Auditor

"Z" LBPCheckwith No.611863
"Z-l" LBPCheckwith No.611864
"Z-2" Dorsalportion of CheckNo.611863
"Z-3" Dorsalportion of CheckNo.611864
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"AA"
COA Notice of Disallowances No. 2005-
040 (2004)datedFebruary26, 2005

"BB" Certificate of Canvass
"DD" Abstract of Proposal
"EE" DVNo. 356 datedMay 13,2004
"FF" O.R. No.3048 datedMay3,2004

Letter of Atty. Gerardo del Rosario,

"GG"
Assistant Director, Corporate Filing and
Records Division, Securities and
ExchangeCommission

"HH"
Certificate of Registration and

and series
Incorporation with attached Articles of
Incorporationof FeshanPhil., Inc.

"11" Amended Articles of Incorporation.

"JJ"
Personal Data Sheet (PDSj, Service Record,

and series
and Job Description of TheresaLeonides
Plaza

"KK" PDS, Service Record, and Job Description
and series of SalvadorSatorre

"LL" PDS, Service Record, and Job Description
and series ofArthur Castro

"MM" PDS, Service Record, and Job Description
and series ofAdulfo Llazas

"NN" PDS, Service Record, and Job Description
and series of BebianoCalo

"00" PDS, Service Record, and Job Description
and series of Danilo Furia

"PP" PDS, Service Record, and Job Description
and series of Melita LoidaGalbo

"QQ" PDS, Service Record, and Job Description
and series of RodolfoEvanoso

"RR" Evaluation Report datedMay 17,2004
"SS" Cost Evaluation of the Procurement

"TT"
Canvass signed by Arnel Ellevera and
Joel Baftas
Memorandum dated September27, 2004

"UU" of Engr. Aldan Mola and Engr. Junrey E.
Labatos

"VV"
Letter of Atty. Marisol Legaspi dated
December8,2004
Motion for Reconsideration filed by some

"WW"
accused pertaining to the Notice of
Disallowance No. 2005-040(2004) dated
February26, 2005

"XX"
Decision dated November29, 2005/RLA
DecisionNo.2005-029

"n" Assau Test result of Feshan
"ZZ" Assau for Fertilizer / Guano/ Manure/

I
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Compost/ Limestone/ Organic Fertilizer
signed by Sylvia P. Kim and noted by
ReminaB. Occefia

"AAA"
Certificate of Exclusive Distributorship
issuedby FeshanPhil., Inc.

"BBB"
Decision No. LAO2007-123 dated August
1,2007

"CCC"
Notice of Finality of Decision dated
December28,2011

"DDD" COA Order of Execution dated January 4,
2012
Certification on the unsettled balance

"EEE" relating to Notice of Disallowance No.
2005-040(2004)
Memorandum dated August 23, 2004 to

"FFF" Ms. Myrna L. Enriquez, Audit Team
Leader

"GGG" Memorandum datedSeptember21, 2004
"HHH" O.R. No.0753086for TaxWithheld

Letter dated February 5, 2004 of then
"Ill" Butuan City Mayor LeonidesTheresaB.

Plaza

"JJJ"
Special Order No. 2003-09 issued by DA-
RFUXIII

Accused Plaza.v-Furia,93Llagas,94Satorre, et aI,95 by
counsel, filed their respectiveComments to the prosecution's
Consolidated Formal Offer of Evidence. The Court admitted ail
the prosecutions' documentary evidence in its Minute
Resolution= datedMay22,2018.

Accused Satorre, et aI,97 Llagas.v''Plaza.v?by counsel,
filed their respectiveMotions for Leave to File Demurrer to
Evidence to which the prosecution filed its Consolidated
Comment/Opposition on June 25, 2018. However,the Motions
of accusedSatorre,et al, Llagas,and Plazawere denied by
this Court in its Minute Resolutiont'v dated June 26, 2018.

(l92 Comment (to the Prosecution's Consolidated Formal Offer of Evidence) filed on May,
2018.

93 Comment filed on May 7,2018.
94 Comment to Formal Offer of Evidence filed on May 9, 2018.
95 Comment/Opposition to the Prosecution's Consolidated Formal Offer of Evidence filed!1J

on May 16,2018.
96 Records, Vol. 4, pp. 758 - 759.
97 Motion for Leave of Court to File Demurrer to Evidence filed on June 18, 2018.
98 Motion for Leave to File Demurrer filed on June 18,2018.
99 Motion for Leave of Court to File Demurrer of Evidence filed on June 20, 2018.
100 Records, Vol. 5, pp. 13- 14.
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Furia.J'" through counsel, filed his Motion for Leave to File
Demurrer to Evidence on June 19, 2018 to which the
prosecution filed its Comment/Opposition with Manifestation
theretoon July 5, 2018. TheMotionfor Leave to file Demurrer
to Evidenceby accusedFuriawaslikewisedenied.

Accused Satorre, et al, 102 Llagas,103 and Plaza,104

through counsel,filed their respectiveManifestations that they
will not be filing a demurrer to evidence.Accused Furia
initially intendedto file a Demurrer to Evidence without Leave
of Court, but subsequentlyfiled his Manifestation.w» through
counsel,stating that he will not pursue his demurrerwithout
leaveof court andwill insteadpresentevidencein his defense.

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE

Evidencefor the defenseconsistedof the testimoniesof
accusedPlaza,

Leonides Theresa Plaza was initially called to the
witness stand on November6, 2018, and identified her
Judicial Affidavit. 106 An Amended Judicial Affidavit 107 was
submitted on October 26, 2018 which excluded matters
regardingthe allegedinordinatedelayin filing the caseby the
Ombudsmansince the SupremeCourt already denied with
finality accused Plaza's Petition for Certiorari on July 23,
2018.108

At the time pertinent to this casein 2004, accusedPlaza
was then the mayor of Butuan City where she generally
supervisedall programs,projects, services,and activities of
the city government,enforcedlaws and local ordinances,and
representedthe City in all its contracts and other business
transactions. She testified that during the first quarter of
2004, RegionalDirector Rodriguezof the DA and eo-accused
Satorrecameto her and informedher that therewasa budget
allocationwith the DAfor liquid organicfertilizer. Shewasnot
interestedat first sinceshepreferredto provideButuan City's
constituent-farmers farm implements. Becauseof accused

101 Motion for Leave to File Demurrer to Evidence filed on June 19,2018.
102 Manifestation filed on July 16,2018.
103 Manifestation filed on July 19,2018.
104 Manifestation filed on July 31,2018.
105 Manifestation filed on September24,2018. kt
106 Filedon August 28,2018, Records, Vol. 4, pp. 882- 849.
107 Filedon October26,2018, Records, Vol. 5, pp. 267 - 273.
108 Supra, note 12.
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Satorre's prodding that liquid organic fertilizer would help
growcropsand reconditionthe soil. Havinglimited knowledge
on this matter, she took accusedSatorre'sadviceand agreed
their suggestionto formally requestfor funding assistance.

She requestedfor funds109from the DA to finance its
acquisition of liquid organicfertilizer for Butuan City. The DA
granted the City Government'srequestand she, on behalf of
the City, enteredinto a Memorandum of Aqreement'!?with DA
Region XIII - CARAGAwho was represented by Regional
Director Rodriguez. In the said agreement, the
Php5,000,000.00entrusted by the DA to Butuan City would
be for the implementationof various agricultural development
programs.

The fund amounts were disbursed to the City
Governmentof Butuan in tranches:the first was on April 13,
2004 coveredby DV No. 101-04-4-374111and Official Receipt
No. BC-0648705,112the secondwas on May 13, 2004 in the
amount of Php1,750,000.00coveredby DV No. 101-04-5-
693113and OfficialReceiptNo.BC-076301.114

Upon receipt of the funds from the DA, accusedPlaza
arrogatedto eo-accusedSatorre,as the City Agriculturist, all
matters relating to the procurement of the liquid organic
fertilizer. Hepreparedall the procurementdocumentssuch as
PR No. 1430datedApril 14, 2004.115It was accusedSatorre
who recommended the brand 'Bio-Nature' due to its
micronutrient contentand its foreignquality. Shereceivedthe
Abstract of Proposalt ts wherein it showsthat Feshanwon the
award to supply the liquid organic fertilizer. Seeing that
accusedSatorreand the other membersof the Committeeon
Awards affixed their respective signatures alongside the
canvassdocuments,shesimply signedthe same.

She testified that the Officeof the City Mayor issued PO
No.714117datedApril 22, 2004addressedto Feshan,ordering
3,333 bottles of Bio-Nature liquid organic fertilizer in the

109 Letter dated February 5, 2004, marked as Exhibit "Ill".
110 DatedApril 12, 2004, Exhibit "6-LP"
111 Exh. "H".
112 Exh. "I".
113 Exh. "K".
114 Exh. "L".
115 Exh. "5-LP".
116 Exh. "1 I-LP"
117 Exh. "N".
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amount of Php4,999,500.00. Shewas later informed that the
bottles of fertilizer were receivedby Butuan City Government.
The bottles of Bio-Nature were then distributed to the City's
constituent-farmers. The City Governmentwas obligedto pay
Feshan in the amount of Php4,999,500.00 for which she
preparedchecks-tstogetherwith the approvalof DV No. 253119
datedApril 22, 2004 and DVNo. 356 datedMay 31,2004.120

On cross-examination121 by the prosecution, accused
Plazaconfirmed that the visit by RegionalDirector Rodriguez
and eo-accusedSatorre was sometimein January 2004 or a
day prior to February 5,2004. AccusedPlazatestified that the
transaction for liquid organic fertilizer is not the first
transaction the City Government has had with the DA.
Previously, the City Government had projects funded by the
DA such as tractors and solar dryers. She noted that on a
regular basis, the City Government requests for assistance
from the DA for its on-going programs such as providing
fertilizer for the farmer-constituents; but this is the first time
that she heard about this particular liquid organic fertilizer.
This transaction is also the first time that the City Government
of Butuan entered into a procurement regarding liquid organic
fertilizer in the amount of Php5.0Million.

Regarding the procurement, it was the City Agriculture
Officewhich procured the liquid organic fertilizers. Sheacted
on the expertise of City Agriculturist Satorre on the
procurement of fertilizers, especially the liquid organic
fertilizers becausehe is more knowledgeablethan her on these
matters. Sheconfirmed that her signature appearson the PR
done by eo-accused Satorre who purportedly prepared the
sameand which included the term 'Bio-Nature'.

In relation to the Certificate of Canvass she attested that
she affixed her signature on the samebecauseshedid not see
any irregularity on the Abstract Proposal. Prior to signing, she
consulted with the members of the Bids and Awards
Committee (BAC). Shestressedthat she affixed her signature
considering the members of the BAC have signed the same

118 Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP)Check No. 611781 dated April 22, 2004 in~e
amount of Php3,107,443.19(Exh. "P");LBPCheckNo.611782 datedApril 22, 2 4
in the amount of Php24,375.00 (Exh. "Q"); LBP Check No. 611863 dated May'31,
2004 in the amount of Phpl,720,474.21 (Exh. "Z"); LBP Check No. 611864 ated
May 31,2004 in the amount ofPhpI3,121.25 (Exh. "Z-I") (I

119 Exh. "8".
120 Exh. "EE".
121 TSNdated November6,2018, pp. 9 - 19. fo'b
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and upon proper consultationwith them. After she consulted
with the BACmembersupon submissionof the canvassform
she was concernedthat there was no bidding. The BAC
membersassuredher that the procurementwasdonethrough
a canvass because there are no other companies or
agricultural suppliers which submitted their interest in
providing the product. TheBACmemberstold her that there
was no available liquid organic fertilizer in their area. She
assertedthat she is not awarethat the term 'Bio-Nature'is a
particular brand becauseshethought that it wassomekind of
medicine,a genericterm for a liquid organicfertilizer.

On cross-examinatiorr'v?by counselfor accusedSatorre,
et al, sheattestedthat the purchasedliquid organicfertilizers
weregivento the farmersfor free. This was advantageousto
the farmerssinceit resultedto the increasein the harvest for
the year, shealso statedthat the City Governmentof Butuan
receivedan Award of Masaganang Gintong Ani as a result of
this project.

Rodolfo B. Evanoso was initially called to the witness
stand on November 13, 2018, and identified his Judicial
Affidavit. 123 Hetestifiedthat hewasa governmentofficial since
1973 starting as a clerk in the Officeof the City Treasurer,
promotedas Chief of the PurchasingSection,then as Supply
Officer, and eventually as Local or City General Services
Officer Head II (GSOHead I1) from 2003 to 2007 upon his
retirement.124

As GSOHeadI1,he is in chargeof the Officeof General
Services;formulatesmeasuresto ensurethe deliveryof basic
servicesand adequatefacilities; developsplans and strategies
on general services for the welfare of inhabitants and
implements the sameupon approvalby the Mayor; collates,
disseminates information regarding prices, shipment, and
other costs of supplies commonly used by the City;
recommendsto the Sanggunianand advises the Mayor on
matters relating to generalservices;and exercise such other
powersand perform such other duties and functions as may

beprescribedby law or ordinance,amongoth7 /"' ~

123 Filedon September13,2018, Records, VoL5, pp. 165- 179.
124 PDS, Service Record and Job Descriptionas Exh, "QQ" for the prosecutionand "20"

for accusedSatorre,et al.
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He testified that he and his Office canvassed for
quotations from agricultural local suppliers or dealers of
fertilizer, prepared the Abstract of Proposal;125 signed the
Acceptance and Inspection Report126. He affirmed that the
Abstract of Proposal was approved by the Committee on
Awards after the canvass of the quotations from the
agricultural suppliers/dealerswasconducted. Thedocuments
submitted to him already bore the signature of the City
Agriculturist, the City Mayor, and other City officials. These
documents included the PR 127 and the price quotation;
brochure and other corporate documents of Feshan, 128

Invitation to Bid, Certificateof Canvass,129 DV 101-04-4374;130
and O.R. No. BC 0648705 131 indicating receipt of
Php3,250,000.00from DA-RFURegionXIII.

After receivingthe PRwhich alreadybore the signatures
of the City Mayor,eo-accusedPlazaand the City Agriculturist,
eo-accusedSatorre, City Treasurer, eo-accusedLlagas, the
Committeeon Awards collectivelyresolvedthat the mode of
procurement in acquiring the fertilizer was the Alternative
Modeof Procurementunder RepublicAct 7160. He admitted
not having personal knowledge of why the Committee on
Awardschosethis typeof procurement.

He testified that at the time the transactionwas entered
into, he did not know that R.A.9184wasalreadyin effectand
they only knew about it when they were required to attend a
seminar conductedby COA- RegionXIII on April 27 to 29,
2004, the purposeof which was to familiarize the officialsand
employeesof the LGUsof RegionXIII on the variousprovisions
on the said law.

Since it was already resolved that the purchase of
fertilizer would be through an alternative mode of
procurement,no biddingwasconductedby his Office.

However,in compliancewith Sec. 105, Rule 11 of COA
Circular No. 92-386, in order to determineif Bio-Nature,has
no suitable substitutes with substantially the samequality in

125 Exh. "DD" for the Prosecutionand Exh. "14" for accusedSatorre,et al.
126 Dated April 21, 2004, Exh. "X" for the Prosecutionand Exh. "11" for the accused

Satorre,et al.
127 Exh. "0" for the Prosecutionand Exh. "5" for accusedSatorre,et al. j1
128 Certification, Exh. "9" for accusedSatorre,et al.
129 Em. "BB" for the Prosecutionand Exh. "13" for accusedSatorre,et al.
130 Em. "H" for the Prosecutionand Em. "I" for accusedSatorre,et al.
m Em. "I" for the Prosecution and Em. "2" for accused Satorre,et al. h
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the locality at a lowerprice,he causedthe canvassing,posting
of Invitation for Quotation in conspicuousplaceswithin the
City Hall of Butuan City aswell as sentpersonalinvitations to
local/regular agricultural suppliers. Thesesuppliersincluded
PacificaAgrivit, JeelsMasagana,BreedersAgrivet,and Feshan
by providingpro forma documentswhereinthey will fill in the
respectiveproposedquotations and availability of stocks for
liquid organic fertilizer specifiedin the PR. From the price
quotations, it was only Feshan which submitted a price
quotation for liquid organic fertilizer in the amount of
Php1,500.00/bottle, submitted proof of availability of its
stocksaswell as a Certifications= confirmingits status as the
sole importer and distributor of Bio-Naturein the Philippine
and that it has no authorized sub-dealer selling the same
product at a lower price. He confirmedthat PacificaAgrivet,
Jeels Masagana,and BreedersAgrivet did not provide a
quotationor proofof availabilityof the items in the PR in their
stocks. Theresult of the canvasswasrecordedin the Abstract
of Proposol'= and forwardedthe sameto the Committeeon
Awards for their reviewand approval.The procurementwas
awardedto Feshansinceit wasonly their companywhich met
the specificationsin the PR.

He explainedthat in the regular and official course of
procurementfor the City Government,it is his Officewhich
preparesthe AIR. However,in this particular transaction, it
was not the caseas it was forwardedto their Officeby the
requisitioning agency.He clarified that he signedthe AIR to
confirmthat he/his Officeinspectedthe 3,333bottlesof liquid
organic fertilizer deliveredby Feshanand that items were in
conformitywith specificationsin the PR. He signedthe AIR
upon the presentationof the deliveryreceiptwhich bore the
signatureof the SupplyOfficer,BienvenidoOcada,Jr.; Headof
Internal Audit, Arturo Malicay; and City Agriculturist, co-
accusedSatorre,and after inspectingthe items, he found the
samein conformitywith the PR.

On June 2004, the Officeof the City Mayor receiveda
later from StateAuditor Enriquezand furnishedwith a copyof
COATAS Inspection Report indicating, amongother things, a
total deficiencyof Php4,582,875.00covering the delivery of
3,333bottlesof organicfertilizers. Thedeliveredliquid organic
fertilizers allegedly had a lower percentage of Nitrogen,

132 Exh. "9" for accusedSatorre,et al.
133 Exh. "BB" for the prosecution;Exh. "13" for accusedSatorre,et al.
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Phosphoric Acid, and Potassium comparedto the canvassed
fertilizers. On December2004, the RegionalCluster Director-
LAO, COA-RegionalOffice XIII sent a letter to City Mayor
Democrito D. Plaza, 11directing the previous BAC to answer
charges for Violation of Sec. 10 of R.A. 9184 relative to the
purchase of overpricedBio-Natureliquid organicfertilizer from
local distributor, Feshan.On his end, he explainedthat his or
his Office's participation was to canvass for quotations from
agricultural local suppliers or dealersof fertilizer, preparedthe
Abstract of Proposal, and signedthe AIR.

On May 3, 2005, he learned that the City Government
received a Notice of Disallowances from COA-RLAOthrough
Regional Cluster Director Atty. Legaspi and named him, his
eo-accusedSatorre,Calo,Castro,Llagas,and Furia, as officers
liable for violation of Sec. 21.2.1 and 18 of R.A. 9184. On
October 27, 2005, accused Satorre, Calo, Castro, Furia, and
Evanoso filed a Motion for Reconsideration of the Notice of
Disallowance, which was denied. The appeal with the COA-
RLAOwas deniedon August 1, 2007.

On April 11, 2011, Task Force Abono FIO, Office of the
Ombudsman, filed a criminal complaint against him and his
eo-accusedfor violation of Section3, paragraphs(e)and (g)of
R.A. 3019 and administrative cases. On September3, 2013,
the Office of the Ombudsman rendered a Resolution finding
probable cause against him and his eo-accused. They filed a
Motion for Reconsideration, but on September29, 2015, the
same was denied. On March 1, 2016, the casewas filed with
the Sandiganbayan.

He stressedthat he and his eo-accusedbelievedin good
faith that they chose the correct law on procurement - the
alternative mode of procurement-which has always been
used for along time. Hejustified the sameby stating the R.A.
9184 was still in its transition period of information and
dissemination to LGDS including the Butuan City
Government. He addedthat there was yet no BAC.

As regards the re-canvassof liquid organic fertilizers by
DA-RegionXIII, he explained that it was only Feshan which
submitted a price quotation with the necessary supporting
documentswhile the other local agricultural suppliers did not
submit of quotation or proof of availability of the item(s) per
PR. The re-canvasswas only of one (1) supplier with different

i\ t1
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specifications. COAMemorandumNo. 07-012 dated March
31, 1997 provides for the guidelines on how to determine
sufficient evidenceto support audit findings of over-pricing,
which the DAfailedto abide.

The testimony of the witness was adopted by accused
Furia andPlaza.

Accused Evanoso clarified that the purpose of the
quotationwas to complywith the regulationsof COACircular
No. 9236 under Section 105, Rule 11, subject to conditions.
The conditionsincluded is to determineif Feshan,as the sole
dealer of the product, it offered the City Government the
lowest price. Another condition was to determinethe liquid
organic Fertilizer, Bio-Nature, has suitable substitutes or
substantially the samequality at a lowerprice.

In the approvalof the Abstract of Proposal, he used as a
basis the canvassquotations,Certificate of Canvass, then the
approved PR and other pertinent documents submitted by
Feshan.The AIR was receivedby eo-accusedGalbo, Supply
Officer III who affixed her initial and the date of acceptance
which is April 21, 2004. He testified that the deliveryof the
items was not a directive by the City Government,but was
madebetweenthe City Agriculturist andFeshan.

On cross-examination134 by counsel for accusedLlagas,
he affirmedthat the Abstract of Proposal wasapprovedby the
Committeeon Awardsbecauseat that time they did not have
knowledgethat it shouldbe the BACunder R.A.9184and that
they followedthe pertinent provisionsof the LocalGovernment
Codeor R.A.7160.

Bebiano B. Calo was initially calledto the witnessstand
on November27, 2018, and identifiedhis Judicial Affidavit. 135

Henarrated that he beganworkingwith the City Government
on January 1, 1974as FiscalAnalyst in the Officeof the City
DevelopmentStaff. He was promoted as Fiscal Analyst I,
SeniorManagementand Audit Analyst in the Officeof the City
Mayor, Management and Audit Chief and became City
AccountantHeadon December2, 2002.136

;L1

2018,pp. 5 - 10. ! /l """
135 Filedon November9,2018, Records, Vol. 5, pp. 294 306. / U ()
136 PDS, Service Record andJob DescriptionmarkedasExh. "NN"for the prosecution;

Exh. "18" for accusedSatorre,et al.
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He reiterated that as City Accountant Head 11he is in
charge of both accounting and internal audit servicesof the
city; installs and maintains the City Government'sinternal
audit system; certifies the availability of budgetary allotment
against which expendituresand obligationsmay be charged;
reviews supporting documents prior to the preparation of
vouchers to determine the completeness requirements;
preparesjournals and analysis of obligations; and exercises
other powers as are provided by law or ordinance, among
others.

He approved the Abstract of Proposal based on the
documents submitted to him which were: (1) PR, 137 (2)
Invitation to Bid, (3) Certificate of Canvass,138 (4)DV No. 101-
04-4-374, 139 (5) OR No. BC 0648705; 140 and Feshan's
corporatedocuments.141

On June 4, 2004, the Officeof the City Mayorof Butuan
receiveda letter from StateAuditor Enriquezfurnishing a copy
of the COATAS Inspection Report indicating that there is a
total deficiency of Php4,582,875.00covering the delivery of
3,333 1-liter bottles of organicfertilizers.

In December 2004, the Regional Cluster Director for
COA-RLAO,sent a letter to then City Mayor DecmocritoD.
Plaza11,directing the previousBACto answer the chargesfor
violation of Section10of R.A.9184 relative to the purchaseof
Bio-Nature liquid organic fertilizer from Feshan. On May 3,
2005, the Office of the City Mayor received a Notice of
Disallowances issued by the COARegionalLOAthrough Atty.
Legaspinaming accusedSatorre,Evanoso,Castro,Llagas,and
Calo as officers liable for violation of Section21.2.1 of IRR-A
and 18 of R.A. 9184. On October27, 2005, accusedSatorre,
Evanoso, Castro, Furia, and himself filed a Motion for
Reconsideration to the Notice of Disallowances. On November
2005, the COA-RLAOissueda Decision denyingthe Motion for
Reconsideration for lack ofmerit. An appealwas filed, however
on August 1, 2007, the COA-RLAOissued a Decision denying
the appealfor lack of merit. Henarrated that the Officeof the
City Auditor of Butuan issued an Amended Notice of
Disallowance dated September9, 2019 naming Feshan, then

137 Em. "0" for the Prosecution; Exh. 5" for accusedSatorre, et al.
138 Em. "BB" for the Prosecution; Exh. "13" for accusedSatorre, et al.
139 EXh. "H" for the Prosecution; Exh. "I" for accused Satorre, et al.
140 Em. "I· for the Prosecution; Exh. "2" for accusedSatorre, et al.
141 Em. "V" for the Prosecution; Exhs. "U" and "V" for accusedSatorre, et al.
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City Mayor accusedPlaza,then Vice-MayorCalo as additional
persons liable for violation of Section 21.2.1 and 18 of R.A.
9184.

On April 2011, Task ForceAbono FIO of the Office of the
Ombudsman filed a criminal complaint for commission of
offensespunishable under Section3, paragraphs (e)and (g)of
R.A. 3019 and violation of Section65-2 (4) of the IRR of R.A.
9184 and administrative cases. On September3, 2013, the
Office of the Ombudsman rendered a Resolution finding
probable cause against him and his eo-accused.A Motion for
Reconsideration was filed but on September 29, 2015, the
Officeof the Ombudsmanrendereda Joint Order denyingtheir
Motion for Reconsideration. The case was filed on March 1,
2016 beforethe Sandiganbayan.

He underscored that he and his eo-accusedbelievedin
good faith that they or the Committee on Awards chose the
correct alternative mode of procurement. R.A. 9184 was then
in its transition period of information and disseminationto the
local government official and employees,hence, they had to
familiarize themselveswith the various provisions of the law
through trainings and seminarsby the COA.

The Committeeon Awards opted to choosean alternative
modeof procurementbecauseof the urgency of the impending
planting and tilling seasonand c1amorof the farmers for free
fertilizers to improve their farm productivity. The sufficiency
of the documents submitted by Feshan showing that Bio-
Nature passed the City Government'scriteria of sufficiency,
requirement of immediate availability of the product and
affordability of the liquid organic fertilizer was also a factor to
choosethe alternativemodeof procurement.

For additional direct examination, 142 by counsel for
accused Satorre, et al, accused Calo testified that R.A. 9184
was still not known to the local governmentofficials as it was
still in the transition period nor was he given a copy of the law
at that time.

On additional direct examination 143 by counsel for
accused Furia, he affirmed that at the time of the subject
procurement, he did not know of R.A. 9184. Therefore,they

142 Supra, note 134, pp. 12 - 15.
143 Id., pp. 15- 17. It/?
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followed the mode of procurement from a Philippine
distributor or agentsunder R.A.7160.

He stated that he was an automatic member of the
Committeeon Awards when he was appointed as the City
Accountantin 2002. Heaffirmedthat the LGUof Butuan City
wasnot subjectof any other COANotice of Disallowance as far
ashe knew.

Several stipulations were made prior to cross-
examinationby the prosecution:first, that accusedCalo is a
City Accountant Head 11of the City Governmentof Butuan,
Agusan del Norte at the time of the subject transaction;
second,the enumerationof the duties and responsibilitiesof
his position; third, that accused Calo was the one who
approvedthe Abstract of Proposal and Canvass and that he
signedthe DV; fourth, that administrativeand criminal cases
were filed against the witness and other accused, that a
motion for reconsideration was filed and denied, and
subsequentlythe casewasbroughtbeforethis Court.

On initial cross-examination144by the prosecution,when
accusedCalowas askedif he had any secondthoughts as a
member of the Committeeon Awards to approveto vote for
Feshanas the supplier of Bio-Natureconsideringthat the PR
mentioned specifically the term 'Bio-Nature'. He answered
that R.A.7160, particularly, Section45 of COAAudit Circular
No.92-386 allowsthe use of brand names. Mentionof brand
namesis allowedby law if it is to describethe product and its
specifications.

In the transaction in question,accusedCalomentioned
that upon reviewof the documents,he wassurprisedthat the
information containedin the PO is not the exactinformation in
the PR and quotation. AccusedCalotestified that the PO was
incompletebut what was receivedis the product presentedby
Feshanwhich containsall the elements.

In the continuation145 of cross-examinationof accused
Calo's testimony by the prosecution, he confirmed that the
Committee on Awards deliberated on the committee's
evaluation on the submitted quotations146 but could not

tt
144 Id., pp. 20 - 42.
145 TSN dated November28, 2018, pp. 8 - 45.
146 Exh. "R", "R-l" to "R-3".
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remember if there was a written resolution to the alleged
alternativemodeof direct contracting.

Whenaskedwhetheras the City Accountant,the DV for
the releaseofmoneyto Feshan,the documentsattachedto the
DV must be the Abstract of Proposal and the PO, accusedCalo
answeredthat it dependedon the modeof procurementsince
there are somemodeswhich do not require the Abstract of
Proposal, such as the procurement from a Philippine
Distributor.

Salvador L. Satorre was called to the witness stand on
February 13, 2019 and identified her Judicial Affidavit. 147

AccusedSatorreis a retired governmentemployee.He began
his governmentservice as a SecondarySchool Teacher of
Agriculture, he becamea Farm ManagementTechnician I,
Senior Farm Management Technologist, and then City
Agriculturist DepartmentHead 11of the City Governmentof
Butuan until his retirementin April 7,2007.148

His duties and responsibilitiesinclude taking chargeof
the officefor agricultural services;formulatemeasuresfor the
approvalof the City Mayor,providetechnicalassistanceto the
City Mayor in carrying out measureto ensurethe deliveryof
agricultural servicesand provide adequatefacilities; develop
strategies for agricultural projects and to implement upon
approvalby the City Mayor;ensurethat maximumassistance
and accessto resourcesare extendedto farmers; recommend
to the City and advise the Mayor on all matters related to
agriculture and aquaculture to improve the livelihood and
living conditions of the inhabitants; and exercisesuch other
powers and perform duties and functions as may be
prescribedby lawor ordinance,amongothers.

He alleged that his participation in the questioned
transaction of procuring 3,333 bottles of Bio-Nature from
Feshan is limited to the following: (a) he was the one who
preparedPR No. 1430149datedApril 14,2004, his department
being the requisitioning agency, (b) As member of the
Committee on Awards, joined with the other members to
resolve that the mode of procurement would be through

//
148 PDS, Service Record, and Job Descriptionweremarked in evidenceas Exh. "KKYfor

Athe prosecution; Exh. "16" for accusedSatorre,et al.
149 Exh. "0" for the prosecution;Exh. "5" for accusedSatorre,et al.

147 Filed on February 8,2019, Records, Vol. 5, pp. 412 - 424.
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exclusivePhilippine Agents or Distributors under R.A. 7160
and COACircular No.92-386.

He testified that the Committeeon Awards resolvedto
use an alternative mode of procurement because of the
urgency of the impendingplanting and tilling seasonand the
clamor of the farmers for free fertilizers to improvetheir farm
productivity. He stated that it was already planting season
then in Butuan City with the farmers of 63 barangaysout of
the 86 asking from the City Governmentfor free fertilizers.He
consideredsuch requestas urgent, necessitatingthe increase
in the farmers'yield.

As a result of the clamorof the farmers,he recommended
to the City Mayor the purchaseof a liquid fertilizer. He then
learnedthat accusedPlaza,as City Mayor,requestedfrom the
DA a budget allocation to finance the acquisition of liquid
organicfertilizer and that the samewasgranted.

RegionalDirector Rodriguezof DA - RegionXIII, Caraga,
endorsed to his Office a letter 150 from a certain Julie M.
Gregorio,Presidentof Feshan,dated January 6, 2004 which
included the company'sprofile and brochure of Bio-Nature
which was of foreign origin, at Php1,500.00per bottle. After
reviewing Feshan's company profile, brochure, and other
documents submitted, accused Satorre observed that Bio-
Nature is a liquid organic fertilizer which contained micro-
nutrients necessary to the rapid growth of crops, proper
reconditioningof the soil, and is cost-efficientconsideringthat
the samewasforeign-manufactured.

He also learned that relative to the implementation of
various agricultural programsof the City Government,the DA,
through Regional Director Rodriguez entered into a
Memorandum of Aqreement'>! with the former City Mayor, eo-
accusedPlaza.

Basedon the MOAand in accordancewith R.A.7160 and
COA Circular No. 92-386 which the Committee on Awards
resolvedto be the governinglaw in the procurement of the
3,333 bottles of Bio-Nature, accused Satorre prepared and
issued the PR itemizing the contents of the liquid organic
fertilizer. He signed the PR under the portion "preparedby"

~

ISO Exh. "N" and seriesfor the Prosecution.
151 Exh. "B".
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and certified the necessityof the liquid organicfertilizer under
the farm inputs projectof the City Governmentand instructed
his staff to submit the PR to the then City Treasurer, eo-
accused Llagas, for the latter's office to determine the
availability of funds and then to forward the sameto the City
Mayor, eo-accusedPlaza,for her signature and approval.PR
No. 1430datedApril 14,2004152 wasforwardedto the General
ServicesOffice.

On April 20, 2004, with neither his knowledge or
instruction, Feshandeliveredto his Office3,333bottlesof Bio-
Nature. He informed City Auditor Myrna L. Enriquez in a
letter datedApril 20, 2004,153of the saiddeliveryfrom Feshan
and requestedthat COAconductan inspectionof the delivered
items. City Auditor Enriquezrespondedonly on June 4, 2004
whereinCOA-RegionXIII informedthen City Mayor,Democrito
Plaza,II of its report relative to the deliveryof Bio-Nature.He
also requested the General ServicesOffice to conduct an
inspection of the delivereditems. While the GeneralServices
Office conducted an inspection and found the same in
conformity with the PR. 154The General Services Office
forwardedto his Officea copyof the Abstract of Proposals for
his signature. Uponreceiptand review,he signedthe same.

In the letter from City Auditor Enriquez dated June 4,
2004, it stated that a re-canvasswas conductedby the COA
TAS team which showed that Bio-Nature has a lesser
percentage of Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid, and Potassium
compared to the canvassed fertilizers from the local
agricultural suppliers and the local supplier quoteda price of
Php12S.00per unit againstFeshan'sPhp1,SOOper bottle. He
was directedby then City Mayor, accusedPlaza,to comment
on the COATASreport. He sent a letter/explanation to the
City LegalOfficer,Atty. HedelizaCruz on July 6, 2004. In his
explanation, he narrated that the fertilizer 'Restorer' and
'Mega-yield'brands had only three (3) elementscomparedto
Bio-Nature which has 19 micro-nutrients and other trace
elementsthat canpromoteplant growthand development.

When asked about the assay test conducted by the
Bureau of Soil and TestingLaboratoryof DA - RegionX, he
statedthat the report showedthat the ownerwasDA - Rezg·on

152 Exh. "0" for the prosecution; Exh. "5" for accusedSatorre, et al.
153 Exh. "V" for the prosecution; Exh "' 12" for accusedSatorre, et al.
'" InspectionReportdatedApril 21, 2004andmarkedin evidenceasExh. "X" for t e f7

prosecution and Exh. "11" for accusedSatorre, et al.

)1)
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XIII and not Feshanor the City Governmentof Butuan. Also,
the assay test report did not reflect the whole micro-nutrient
content of the product samplessubjectedfor testing unlike the
assay test report conducted by the Bureau of Soils of DA,
Central Office in QuezonCity wherein all the micro-nutrient
contentsof the product werereflected.

Sometime in December 2004, the Regional Cluster
Director for Legal and Adjudication of COA- RegionalOffice
XIII sent a letter to former Mayor Democrito D. Plaza, II
directing the BACto answerchargesfor violation of Section10
of R.A. NO. 9184 relative to the purchase of overpricedBio-
Nature liquid organicfertilizer.

On May 3, 2005, accusedSatorrelearned that the Office
of the City Mayor receiveda Notice of Disallowances from the
COA,naming him, eo-accusedCalo,Castro,Llagas,Furia, and
Evanosoas the officers liable for violation of Section 21.2.1
and 18of R.A.9184. On October27,2005, he and eo-accused
Calo, Castro, Furia, and Evanoso filed a Motion for
Reconsideration but was denied. The appeal before the Legal
and Adjudication Officeof COAwas likewisedeniedon August
1, 2007. On April 11, 2011, Task ForceAbono - FIO of the
Office of the Ombudsman filed criminal and administrative
casesagainsthim and his eo-accused,On September3,2013,
the Ombudsmanrendereda resolution finding probablecause
against them for violation of Sections3(e)and (g)of R.A.3019.
They filed a Motion for Reconsideration and on September29,
2015, the Office of the Ombudsman issued a Joint Order
denying the same. On March 1, 2016, the case was filed
beforethe Sandiganbayan.

He asserted that they believed in good faith that the
Committee on Awards chose the correct law on procurement
under R.A. 7160 and COA Circular No. 92-386 which was
used by them since time immemorial. He noted that R.A.
9184 was still at its transition period of information and
dissemination to LGUs including the City Government of
Butuan. Hence, they still had to familiarize themselveswith
the various provisions of the law through training and
seminarsconductedby the COA. Heunderscoredthat at that
time, there was no BACyet which was createdas required by
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During the canvassof prices by the City Government
through the General ServicesOffice, PacificaAgrivet, Jeels
Masagana,and BreedersAgrivet,specificallyBreedersAgrivet
did not offer its products and price quotations in its canvass
sheets,which means that they have no available stocks of
liquid organicfertilizers. He alsoobservedthat the 'Restorer'
and 'Mega-yield' brands with a price of Php125.00 and
Php120.00quotedby the local supplier, BreedersAgrivet, in
the canvass conducted by DA - Region XIII, cannot be
consideredas "suitable substitutes" for Bio-Nature because
the said brands werenot offeredby the said supplier at the
time the City Governmentconductedits own canvasswhere
BreedersAgrivet was one of the suppliers given a canvass
sheet.

Accused Satorre stated that he had no knowledge
whether quotationswere sent to suppliers in the locality as
this wasdoneby the GeneralServicesOffice.As a memberof
the Committeeon Awards,he joined to resolvethe mode of
procurementunder RepublicAct 7160 and COACircular No.
92-386-which is through an exclusivePhilippine agent or
distributor under R.A.7160.

On the matter of payment,accusedSatorreaffirmedthat
he prepared the DV155 and confirmedhis signature therein.
Accused Satorre also admitted to preparing a DV marked
Exhibit "EE"includinghis signatureon the same.

The Court asked some clarificatory questions wherein
accusedSatorreconfirmedthat he was the onewho prepared
the PR, and in the PR, he indicatedthe 'Bio-Nature'brand and
indicatedits micro elements. On the matter of the PO, it was
the Officeof the City Mayorwhich preparedit and he did not
haveany participation in its preparationnor did he sign it or
certifyto anythingon the PO.

Whenaskedabout his participation in the preparationof
the DV, accused Satorre testified that he facilitated the
paymentof the delivereditemsandplacedhis signaturein the
document. His signature signified that he was the one who
preparedthe DV and that he was also the onewho prepared
the PR. His signature on the DV was not for purposes of
certifying to anything but there was already the necessityof

155 Exh. "S". kD
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purchasing the items becauseof the farmers' clamor for free
fertilizer.

Upon questioning of the prosecutor, accused Satorre
relatedthat the attachmentsof the DV include the PR, the PO,
and Abstract of Proposals as far as he could remember.

On cross-examination156 by counselfor accusedPlaza,he
confirmed that as DepartmentHead,he recommendedto the
City and advised the City Mayor on all matters relative to
agriculture including the recommendationto the City Mayorto
purchase liquid organic fertilizer-which advicewas followed
by the City Mayor.

There being no re-direct, the Court proceededto ask
severalquestions. When askedwhether accusedSatorrehad
proof that the farmers of 63 out of the 86 barangayswere
clamoring for the immediate purchase of fertilizer, he
answeredthat there were pending requestsin his Office and
that theseweredonevia resolution,howeverhe doesnot have
copiesof the same. Neithercould accusedSatorreaccountfor
the purported 63 resolutions.

When asked regarding whether the micro-nutrients
containedin the fertilizer eventuallyled to the rapid growth of
crops, accusedSatorreexplainedthat the brochure indicated
the micro-nutrients and confirmed that there was rapid
growth of crops becauseof the presenceof farm implements
and that it was proved to be cost-efficient. AccusedSatorre
explained that it was cost-efficient considering that the
fertilizer was imported. He statedthat this was only oneof the
basesof his recommendation,but also,there was the presence
of other elementscomparedto the local fertilizer. He gaveas
an example,'MegaYield', which cost Php125.00comparedto
Feshanwhich cost Php1,500.00;accusedSatorreemphasized
that it was still cost-efficientbecauseof the nutrient content.
The Court proddedif Bio Naturereally contributedto the rapid
growth of crops, to which accusedSatorreaffirmed,but could
not produce data for the same. In addition, he mentioned
receivingan awardbecauseof the increaseof cropsfrom 3,000
to 5,000 tons per hectare.

The scheduledcross-examinationby counsel of accused
Llagas was cancelleddue to the manifestation that accused

156 Id., pp. 12- 14.

~
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Llagaspassedaway.157Pursuant to the Notice of Death filed on
February 19, 2019 and without the prosecution objecting
thereto,the Court resolvedto dismissthe casein SB-16-CRM-
0264with respectto accusedLlagasin accordancewith Article
89 of the RevisedPenalCodeand directedthat the cash bail
bond posted by the deceased-accusedin the amount of
Php30,000.00bereleased.158

Melita Loida T. Galbo wascalledto thewitnessstandon
March 5, 2019 and identified her Judicial Affidavit. 159 She
beganworking with the City Governmentof Butuan in 1976
with the Officeof the CityTreasurerandwastransferredto the
GeneralServicesOfficeas SupplyOfficerI. Shewaspromoted
to SupplyOfficerIl then III until December14,2003. Shewas
promoted to Supply Officer IV on December 15, 2003, a
position which she held until her retirement in July 31,
2013.160

As SupplyOfficerIll, her duties and responsibilitieswere
as follows:(1)Direct and coordinatethe procurementcustodial
functions and activities of the unit; (2) sign Memorandum
Receipts of Equipment and Semi-expendablesupplies; (3)
Prepare Insurance application and payments of the City
Governmentinsuredwith the GSIS;and (4)Checkand inspect
deliveriesof suppliesandmaterials.

She and her eo-accusedwere chargedwith violations of
Section3, paragraph (e) of R.A.3019 as well as its IRR. She
claimedthat her only participation in the procurementof Bio-
Nature was that she was the one who certified to the
correctness of the Abstract of Proposal based on the
information on the canvass/quotations submitted by the
invited/participating suppliers. She explained that the
Abstract of Proposaltvt is a summaryof items or descriptions
indicated in the price quotations submitted by local
agricultural suppliersandFeshan.

The local suppliers which participated
conducted by her Office were: Pacifica
Masagana, Breeders Agrivet and Feshan.
submitted a quotation for the items subject

in the canvass
Agrivet, Jeels
Feshan even

of the canvass.

157 Order datedJanuary 8,2019, Records, Vol. 5, pp. 387-388.
158 Minute Resolution datedMarch22,2019, Id., pp. 734 -735. I
159 Filedon November16,2018, Records, Vol. 5, pp. 319 - 327. ~ /7
160 Exh. "PP"for the prosecution;Exh. "19" for accusedSatorre,et al.
161 Exh. "DD" for the prosecution;Exh. "14" for accusedSatorre,et al.
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She confirmed that the local agricultural suppliers, Pacifica
Agrivet, Jeels Masagana,and BreederAgrivet did not submit
any price quotation for the item canvassed. She stated that
aside from signing the Abstract of Proposal, she had no
participation in the procurementof the 3,333 bottles of Bio-
Nature. Further, she had no knowledgeof the eventswhich
took place before and after she signed and certified the
Abstract of Proposal.

On May3,2005, a Notice of Disallowances wasissuedby
the COAthrough COARegionalClusterDirectorAtty. Legaspi
naming all her eo-accusedin this caseas officers liable for
violation of Section21.2.1 and 18 of R.A. 9184, shewas not
included as one of the officers liable in the Notice of
Disallowance.

In April 2011, she receivedan administrative complaint
for dishonesty,gravemisconduct and conduct prejudicial to
the best interest of the serviceanda criminal casewasflied by
the TaskForceAbono- FIOagainsther andall the eo-accused
in this casefor violation of Section3, paragraphs(e)and (g)of
R.A.3019 and its IRR. The administrativecomplaint against
her is pending before the Court of Appeals since the
Ombudsmanfound her administratively liable of the offense
chargeand imposeda penalty of dismissal.The criminal case
is the current casebeforethis Courtwhich wasfiled on March
1, 2016. She added that she was not a member of the
CommitteeonAwardsor the BAC,hence,shedid not haveany
participation in the procurement of 3,333 bottles of Bio-
Nature, more so, in selectingthe modeof procurementto be
usedor applied.

On cross-examination162 by the prosecution, accused
Galbo confirmed that she certified as correct the Abstract of
Proposal which was based on the quotations. 163 These
quotations were furnished to the supplies by the official
canvasserof her officewhich wasunder her supervision. As
enumeratedabove, one of her functions was to check and
inspectdeliveriesof suppliesandmaterials. OnApril 22, 2004
sherelatedthat shewasnot the onewhoacceptedthe delivery
of 3,333 bottles of Bio-Nature. To her knowledge,it was the
City Agriculturist, the requestingofficerwho acceptedand the
GSOfor the form of acceptanceand inspection.164 Thewitness

162 TSNdated March 5, 2019, pp. 11- 18.
163 Exh. "R", "R-l" up to "R-3".
164 AcceptanceInspectionReportmarkedasExh. "X".
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identified her initial on the AIR and justified that her initial
was there to checkthe form designedby the Chiefof the Office
since it was already receivedand inspected by her Office's
inspector as well as the Mayor'sOffice'sinspector. By signing
the AIR, it showsthat the product was deliveredthe City on 4-
22-2014.

Regardingthe processof signing the AIR, accusedGalbo
stressedthat the inspector must not inspect if the order has
no Pt). Said inspector is under the Office of accusedGalbo
and under her supervision. AccusedGalbo also emphasized
that she will not just rely on what the inspector tells her prior
to signing the AIR but will also check the OR. Prior to the
conduct of the inspection, there should be a Request for
Inspectionand the ORand receivedby the receivingofficer.

On cross-examination by counsel for accused Furia,
accused Galbo related that after she signed the Abstract of
Proposal and certified to the correctnessof the information
therein, it is only then that the document is routed to the
Committee of Awards. She confirmed that the Abstract of
Proposal was routed to the GSO on April 21, 2004, but she
signed the same the next day or on April 22, 2004. She
explainedthat the City Agriculturist was the onewho received
the 3,333 bottles of Bio-Natureand not the GSO.

Antenedo E. Milloren was calledto the witnessstand on
April 8, 2019. On the scheduleddate for the continuation of
the presentationof evidencefor accusedFuria, after counselof
accused Feria stated the purpose of the offer of Engr.
Milloren's testimony, the prosecution objected thereto
consideringthat he is incompetentto testify on the matters
stated in his Judicial Affidavit. 165The Court, finding merit in
the prosecution's objection, disallowed the presentation of
Engr. Millorenv= for incompetency.

Danilo C. Furia was calledto the witness stand on April
22, 2019 and identified his Judicial Affidavit. 167 He
emphasizedthat the premise that he was a member of the
BACof the City is wrongsincetherewasno BACto speakof.

AccusedFuria beganworking with the City Government
since April 1986 at the City Budget Department. He was

165 Filed on March 20,2019. Records, Vol. 5, pp. 721 - 731.
166 Order datedApril 8, 2019. Records, Vol. 6, p. 6.
167 Filed on March 7,2019. Records, Vol. 5, pp. 477 - 692. J1r/7
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promotedas the City BudgetOfficeron September2004 until
hewasdismissedfrom serviceon September3,2015.

Althoughhe signedthe Abstract of Proposal,168 he signed
the sameon April 23, 2004when it wasrouted to him by the
City GSO.As a member of the Committeeon Awards, his
signaturewas required;he likewisebelievedin goodfaith and
was under the impressionthat the proper procedurein the
procurementwas followedand that nothing was amiss. He
emphasizedthat his signingof the Abstract of Proposal was a
ministerial duty onhis part becauseit wasonly in an ex-officio
capacityas memberof the Committeeon Awards. Whenthe
Abstract of Proposal is routedto amemberof the committeefor
signature, the member is only tasked to check the
completenessof the same, not the background of its
preparation;if it is found to be complete,then it is ministerial
for a member of the Committee to sign the Abstract of
Proposal.

In this particular transaction, accusedFuria 0bserved
that the Abstract of Proposal appearedto becompletebecause:
(1) there is a tabulation of the quotations from possible
suppliersor dealersof goodssubjectof the PR attachedto the
Abstract of Proposal; (2)therewasa certificationby the Supply
Officer Ill, eo-accusedGalbothat the information in the bids
proposaland true and correct;and (3)the Abstract of Proposal
containedas attachmentscopiesof the quotations from the
possiblesuppliers and dealersand that the attachmentsare
consistentwith whatwasreflectedin the tabulation.

As a City Budget Officer and ex-officiomemberof the
Committee on Awards, he has knowledge of government
procurement as well as the documents necessary in the
purchase of goods and servicesby the government-these
include the PR, Canvassof Prices,Abstract of Proposal, PO,
DVs, and checks. At the time of the questionedtransaction
accusedFuria wasonly awareof the existenceof the Abstract
of Proposal since it was routed to him on April 23, 2004, he
hadno knowledgeon the otherdocuments.

He also observedthat the technical descriptionsin the
items to be purchasedin the PO was inconsistentwith the
Abstract of Proposal with regardto the technicaldescriptionof

17168 Exh. "SS"of the prosecution; Exh. "5" for accusedFuria; date "04-23-04" marked lis
Exh. "5-A".

~
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the fertilizers to be purchased.He noticed this discrepancy
onlywhenthe complaintwasfiled againsthim.

Accused Furia reiterated that he was an ex-officio
memberof the Committeeon Awardsunder the LGC,Section
364 in relation to COACircular No. 92-386 since one of the
automatic members of the Committee is the City Budget
Officer. He narrated that there was no BACwhen the liquid
organic fertilizers were procured becausethe BAC was only
createdon October 12, 2004 through EO No. 113, seriesof
2004169as issuedby the Officeof the Mayor.Pursuant to the
said EO, the BAC was to be composed of the City
Administrator as Chairperson, City Treasurer as Vice-
Chairperson, the City Accountant, City Engineer, and the
General Services Officer as members. Accused Furia
underscoredthat as early as the preliminary investigationof
the case in the Ombudsman,evenprior to the filing of the
criminal informationagainsthim wasfiled, he alreadyinsisted
that he is not a memberof the BACbut of the Committeeon
Awardsthrough the filing of an Affidaoitvtv furnished to Task
ForceAbonobeforethe Officeof the Ombudsman;a Notice and
Motion for Reconsideration'?' datedAugust 28, 2015 alsowith
the Officeof the Ombudsman;a Petitiont/? beforethe Court of
AppealdatedOctober28,2017.

During the time of the questioned procurement of
fertilizersaccusedFuria did not haveknowledgeabout Feshan
nor its representatives.Neitherdid he haveinteractionswith
with Feshanor its representativeswhenhe signedthe Abstract
of Proposal.

Theprosecution,counselsfor accusedSatorre,et al. and
Plaza manifested that they would not conduct any cross-
examination. The Court, however,propoundedclarificatory
questions. Whenaskedaboutwhat the regularprocesswasin
the signingof the Abstract of Proposal, accusedFuria replied
that the Abstract is the basis for the issuance of the Pt).
However,in this case,at the time he signedthe Abstract of
Proposal, he did not know the existenceof the PO, sincewhat
were attached were only the PR and the quotations of the
suppliers.Headdedthat he assumedthat therewasas of yet
no PO becausethat shouldbepreparedafter his signatureon

169 Exh. "4" for accusedFuria.
170 Exh."7" for accusedFuria.
171 Exh. "9" for accusedFuria.
172 Exh. "10" for accusedFuria. ~/I
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the Abstract of Proposal. In responseto the Court'sinquiry he
mentioned that as City Budget Officer, he certifies to the
existenceand availabilityof appropriations,apart frombeinga
member of the Committeeon Awards. At the time of the
questionedtransaction,prior to his signingof the Abstract of
Proposal, it wasrouted from the GSOwhich is in-chargeof the
procurementof goodsand services. He reiteratedthat in the
regular and ordinary processbeforesigning the Abstract of
Proposal, there has to be attacheda PR and the quotationsof
canvassfrom dealersand suppliers. He alsomentionedthat
there is a certificationby the SupplyOfficerthat saidAbstract
of Proposal is true and correct.In that certification,the Supply
Officerattests that it is for the informationof the membersof
the Committeeon Awards. He stressedthat the Abstract of
Proposal is proper and in order when it contains the
description of the items to be purchasedand are consisted
with the PR; also, that it is consistentwith the quotationsof
canvassfrom the suppliersand dealers. He confirmedthat if
theseappearto be in order,it is ministerial on his part to affix
his signatureon the Abstract.

In the said document,the Court observedthat the name
of accusedFuria comesbeforethe nameof the City Mayorand
that it can be supposedthat without his signature, the City
Mayorwould not sign the document. Whenaskedif therewas
an instance that the Mayor signs the documentwithout his
signature, accused Furia answered in the negative. He
confirmedthat taking into considerationthat the rest of all the
signatorieshave signed, the last signature that the Mayor
would look for is the signature of accusedFuria. He also
affirmed that there has neverbeen an instancewherein the
Mayor signeda documentrelating to procurement,which he
himselfhadnot signed,including the Abstract of Proposal.

Thereafter,the defensesubmittedtheir respectiveFormal
Offers of Evidence.

Accused Plaza offered the following documentary
exhibits:173

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION
"5-LP"174 Purchase Request No. 1430datedApril

173 Consolidated Formal Offer of Evidence filed on May 2,2019. Records, Vol. 6,
27.

174 Exh. "0" for the prosecution; Exh. "5" for Satorre,et al
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14,2004.
Memorandum of Agreement by and

"6-LP" 175 between DA-RFU XIII to the City
Governmentof Butuan executedon April
12,2004

"11-LP"176 Abstract of Proposal

Accused Furia offered the following documentary
exhibits:177

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION
ExecutiveOrderNo. 113, seriesof 2004 -
An Order Constituting the Bids and

"4"178 Awards Committee (BAC), the BAC
Secretariat and the BAC Technical
Working Group along with the Observers
for the City Government of Butuan and for
Other Purposes.

"5"179 Abstract of Proposal

"5-A"180 The date "04-23-04" in the Abstract of
Proposal
Accused's Affidavit dated August 23,

"7" 2011 filed before the Office of the
Ombudsman
Accused's Notice and Motion for

"9" Reconsideration dated August 28, 2015
filed beforethe Officeof the Ombudsman
Accused'sPetition for Review under Rule

"10" 43 of the Rules of Court dated October
28,2017.

Accused Satorre, et al offered the following
documentaryexhibits:181

EXHIBIT DESCRIPTION
"1 "182 Disbursement VoucherNo. 101-04-4-374.

"2"183 Official ReceiptNo.BC 0648705dated
April 14,2004

175 Exh. "B" for the prosecution.
176 Exh. "dd" for the prosecution;Exh. 14 for accusedSatorre,et al; Exh. "5" f~r r

accusedFuria.
177 Formal Offer of Evidence filed on May6, 2019. Records,Vol. 6, pp. 28 - 236.
178 Exh."OO"for the Prosecution;Exh. 11 for accusedPlaza;Exh. 14 for accused

Satorre,et al. kD
179 Id.
180 Id.
181 Consolidated Formal Offer of Evidence filed on May9,2019. Records,Vol. 6, pp. 248

- 268.
182 Exh. "H" for the prosecution.
183 Exh. "I".
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"3"184 Disbursement VoucherNo. 101-04-5-693
"4"185 Purchase Order datedApril 22, 2004
"5"186 Purchase Request datedApril 14,2004

"6", "6-a" Quotations
to "6_C"187

"9"188 Certification datedApril 22, 2004.

"11"189 Acceptance and Inspection Report dated
April 21, 2204
Letter datedApril 20, 2004 of accused

"12"190 Satorreto the City Auditor of the City
Governmentof Butuan

"13"191 Certificate of Canvass datedApril 14,
2004

"14"192 Abstract of Proposal
Handout captioned:"Seminaron

"26"
RepublicAct No. 1984and its IRRs-An
IRRCOA-RegionalXIII Butuan City from
April 27 - 29. 2004.

"26-A" and NameofAtty. Legaspiappearingon page
"26-B" 3 of the handout

"'27" and
Certificate of Appearance and page10

"27-A"
wherethe nameof accusedCaloappeared
as oneof the attendees

The prosecution filed its Consolidated Comment/
Opposition to the Formal Offers of Evidence by all the accused
on June 3, 2019.193 The Court in its Resolution datedJune 3,
2019 admitted the abovementionedevidencefiled by all of the
accused.194

THE ISSUES:

The issue for the Court's considerationin SB-16-CRM-
0264 is whether the guilt of accusedPlaza,Satorre,Castro,
Evanoso,Calo,Furia, and Galbofor violation of Section3(e) of
R.A.3019, as amended,havebeenprovenbeyondreasonable
doubt.

~

t\)
184 Exit. "K".
185 Exb. "N".
186 Exh. "0".
187 Exh. "R", "R-l", to "R-3".
188 Exh. "V" for the prosecution; Exh. "1" for accusedPlaza.
189 Exh. "X" for the prosecution; Exh. "12" for accusedPlaza.
190 Exh. "Y".
191 Exh. "BB" for the prosecution; Exh. "10" for accusedPlaza.
192 Exh. "DD" for the prosecution; Exh. "5" for accusedFuria.
193 Id., pp. 276 - 284.
194 Id., pp. 299 - 300.
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The issue in SB-16-CRM-0265 is whether the guilt of
Plazaand Lapidezfor violation of Section3(g)of R.A.3019, as
amended,havebeenprovenbeyondreasonabledoubt.

OUR RULING:

SB-16-CRM-0264

From the foregoing documentary and testimonial
evidence, the Court fmds all the accused195 guilty of the
chargesagainstthem for violation of Section3(e)of R.A.3019,
asamended.

All the elements of the offense charged are present.

Under Section 3(e)of R.A. 3019, as amended,the law
provides:

Sec.3. Corrupt practicesof public officers.- In addition to
acts or omissions of public officers already penalized by
existing law, the following shall constitute corrupt practices
of any public officerand areherebydeclaredto beunlawful:

xxx

e. Causing undue injury to any party, including the
Government or giving any private party any
unwarranted benefits, advantageor preferencein the
discharge of his official, administrative or judicial
functions through manifestpartiality, evidentbad faith
or gross inexcusablenegligence.This provision shall
apply to officers and employees of offices or
government corporations charged with the grant of
licensesor permitsor other concessions.

A violation under this provision requires that: (1) the
accusedis a public officerdischargingadministrative,judicial
or official functions; (2) the accused acted with manifest
partiality, evident bad faith or gross inexcusablenegligence;
and (3) the accused caused undue injury to any party
including the Government, or giving any private party
unwarranted benefits, advantage or preference in the
dischargeof his functions.196

/I
who is still at-large. )i

196 Danilo 0. Garcia and Joueri SD. Brizuela v. Sandiganbayan, G.R. No. 197204,March
26,2014.
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For the first element,that all the accused:Plaza,Satorre,
Castro, Llagas, Evanoso,Calo, Furia, and Galbo, save for
accusedLapidez,were all public officers at the time of the
questionedprocurement, was admitted in the stipulation of
facts commonto all parties.

As to the secondelement, that the accusedacted with
manifest partiality, evident bad faith or gross inexcusable
negligence, is likewise evident and proved with moral
certainty. Important to note is that the second element
providesfor three (3)modalitiesby which a violation of Section
3(e) of R.A. No. 3019 can be committed. "Manifestpartiality",
"evidentbad faith", or "grossinexcusablenegligence"are not
separateoffensesand proof of the existenceof any of these
three (3) in connectionwith the prohibited acts is enough to
convict.197

The case of Uriarte v. People, 198 explained these
modalities:

There is "manifest partiality" when there is a clear,
notorious or plain inclination or predilection to favor one
side or person rather than another. "Evident bad faith"
connotes not only bad judgment but also palpably and
patently fraudulent and dishonest purpose to do moral
obliquity or consciouswrongdoingfor someperversemotive
or ill will. It contemplatesa state of mind affirmatively
operating with furtive design or with somemotive or self-
interest or ill will or for ulterior purposes. "Gross
inexcusable negligence"refers to negligencecharacterized
by the want of eventhe slightest care, acting or omitting to
act in a situation where there is a duty to act, not
inadvertently but willfully and intentionally, with conscious
indifference to consequencesinsofar as other personsmay
beaffected.

In this case, there was manifest partiality and gross
inexcusablenegligenceon the part of all the accusedwhen
their concerted actions facilitated the fast-tracked
procurement of and payment for 3,333 bottles of Bio-Nature
liquid organic fertilizer, costing Php1,500.00 each, without
complyingwith the mandatoryprovisionsof R.A.9184 and its
IRR and COA issuances, causing undue injury to the City
Governmentof Butuan in the amountof PhP4,865,413.65.

197 Farouk AB. Abubakar v. People of the Philippines, G.R. Nos. 202408, 2024
202412, June 27, 2018.

198 Demie L. Uriarte v. People of the Philippines, G.R.No. 169251,December20
Emphasis in the original.

and /}

006; ( I
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In Abubakar v. People.tv» the SupremeCourt ruled that
as a general rule, competitive public bidding should be
implementedfor public contracts,to wit:

As a matter of policy, public contracts are awarded
through competitive public bidding. The purpose of this
processis two (2)-fold.

First, it protects public interest by giving the public
the "best possibleadvantagesthru open competition.Open
and fair competitionamongbidders is seenas a mechanism
by which the public may obtain the best terms on a given
contract. Participating bidders offer competing proposals,
which are evaluated by the appropriate authority "to
determinethe bid most favorableto the government."

Second,competitivepublic bidding avoidssuspicionof
favoritism and anomalies in the execution of public
contracts.

Theseimportant public policy considerationsdemand
the strict observanceof procedural rules relating to the
biddingprocess.

This principle is reflectedin Section10,Article IV of R.A.
9184, 200 wherein all procurement shall be done through
competitive bidding except as provided for in Article XVI
(Alternative Methods of Procurement). CompetitiveBidding
under the law is definedas follows:

(e)Competitive Bidding - refers to a methodof procurement
which is open to participation by any interestedparty and
which consists of the following processes:advertisement,
pre-bid conference, eligibility screening of prospective
bidders,receiptand openingof bids, evaluationof bids, post-
qualification, and award of contract, the specific
requirementsand mechanicsofwhich shall bedefinedin the
IRRto bepromulgatedunder this Act.

The same principle is echoed in the IRR of R.A. 9184
applicableduring the periodsubjectof this casewhich became
effectiveon October8,2003.

As defined earlier, there is 'manifest partiality' when
there is a clear,notoriousor plain inclination or predilectionto

199 Farouk AB. Abubakar v. Peopleof the Philippines, G.R.Nos.202408,202409andln /J202412,June 27, 2018.
200 An Act Providing for the Modernization, Standardization and Regulation of the

ProcurementActivities of the Government and for other Purposes datedJuly 22,2002; .
Effectivitydate:January 26, 2003.

}1
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favor one side or person rather than another. Further, it is
settledthat partiality is synonymouswith biaswhich excitesa
disposition to seeand report matters as they are wished for
rather as they are.201Theconductof the procurementprocess
by all the accused,were "characterizedby the want of even
slight care,actingor omitting to act in a situation wherethere
is a duty to act, not inadvertentlybut wilfully and intentionally
with a conscious indifferenceto consequencesin so far as
other persons may be affected."202 The irregularity which
attended the entire proceedingsfor the purchase of 3,333
bottles of Bio-Nature in this caseexemplifiessuch 'manifest
partiality' and 'grossinexcusablenegligence'.

The entire procurementprocesswas donein violation of
RA 9184 which was alreadyin effectas of January 26, 2003
and IRR-A, effectiveon October 8, 2003. AccusedSatorre,
Castro,Calo, and Furia would allegethat as membersof the
Committeeon Awards, they believedin goodfaith that what
was still applicablewerethe provisionsof Title VI of the R.A.
7160 on Property and Supply Management in the Local
Government Unit and COA Circular No. 92-386 issued on
October 20, 1992 on Prescribing Rules and Regulations on
Supply and Property Management in the Local Governments.
Furthermore,all the accusedin applyingthe outdatedlaw and
COACircular, as shown in the forms, terms, and procedures
accompanyingthe procurementof the liquid organicfertilizers
are evidentproof of their grossinexcusablenegligence.Salient
portionsof R.A.9184read:

SEC. 76. Repealing Clause.- x x x This law amendsTitle Six,
Book Two of Republic Act No. 7160, otherwiseknown as the
'Local GovernmentCodeof 1991";x x x Any other law, x x x
rule or regulation and/ or parts thereof contrary to or
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act is hereby
repealed,modified or amendedaccordingly.

Nowherein the said law or in the IRRis it statedthat there is
a transition period of information and dissemination to the
LGUswhich would allow them to choosearbitrarily which law
they would apply. Accusedwould alsocite that at the time of
the questionedtransaction, the COA-RegionXIII has not held
its seminarin Butuan City, in fact, the seminarwasheld a few
days after the procurement processor from April 27 - 29,
2004and therefore,werestill familiarizingthemselveswith the

201 SeeSison u. People, G.R.Nos.170339& 170398-403,March9,2010. / /J
"" Plameras v. People. G.R.No. 187268,September4, 2013. ~
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new law and IRR. Accusedcannot hide behind the cloak of
ignoranceof the law, as the oft-repeatedlegal tenet provides
that ignorance of the law excusesno one from cornpliance
therewith.203

SinceR.A. 9184 and IRR-Awere already in force at the
time of the subjectprocurement,the acts of the accusedshall
be measured against this law and rules-not on the old
provisions of R.A. 7160 nor of COA Circular No. 92-386.
UnderSection12on the role of the BAC,the law provides:

SEC. 12. Functions of the BAC. - The BAC shall havethe
following functions: advertiseand/or post the invitation to
bid, conduct pre-procurement and pre-bid conferences,
determinethe eligibility of prospectivebidders, receivebids,
conduct the evaluationof bids, undertake post-qualification
proceedings,recommendaward of contracts to the Headof
the Procuring Entity or his duly authorized representative:
Provided,that in the eventthe Headof the ProcuringEntity
shall disapprove such recommendationsuch disapproval
shall be based only on valid, reasonableand justifiable
groundsto be expressedin writing, copyfurnished the BAC;
recommendthe imposition of sanctions in accordancewith
Article XXIII, and perform such other related functions as
may be necessary including the creation of a Technical
working Group from a pool of technical, financial and/or
legalexpertsto assist in the procurementprocess.

In proper cases,the BACshall also recommendto the Head
of the Procuring Entity the use of Alternative Methods of
Procurementasprovidedfor in ArticleXVI hereof.

TheBACshall be responsiblefor ensuringthat the Procuring
Entity abidesby the standardsset forth by this Act and the
IRR, and it shall preparea procurementmonitoring report
that shall be approvedand submitted by the Head of the
Procuring Entity to the GPPBon a semestralbasis. The
contentsand coverageof this report shall be providedin the
IRR.

Despitethe effectivityof R.A. 9184 and IRR-A,the BAC
was not constituted, instead, all the accusedpublic officials
used the provisions under R.A. 7160 and COA Circular No.
92-386. It was only in 2004 through Execution Order No.

113, seriesof 2004, where the BACwas constituted by BUtu? /'1

203 Office of the Deputy Ombudsman for Luzon v. Dionisio and Molino, G.R.No.220700,
July 10,2017 citing Article 3 of the Civil Codeof the Philippines.

}'1;
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City.204Therewereno Bidding Documentspreparedto initiate
bidding as describedin Section 17 on the Form and Contents
of Bidding Documents under R.A. 9184 which include: (a)
ApprovedBudget for the Contract; (b) Instructions to Bidders,
including the criteria for eligibility, bid evaluation and post-
qualification as well as the date, time, place of the pre-bid
Conference(whereapplicable)submissionof bids and opening
of bids; (c)Termsof Reference;(d)Eligibility Requirements;(e)
Plansand TechnicalSpecifications;(f)Formof Bid, PriceForm,
and List of Goodsor Bill of Quantities; (g)Delivery Time or
CompletionSchedule;(h)Formand Amount of Bid Security; (i)
Form and Amount of PerformanceSecurityand Warranty; and
m Form of Contract and General and Special Conditions of
Contract.

Neither was there concrete evidence that the BAC
recommendedto the Headof the ProcuringEntity (HOPE)the
use of Alternative Methodsof Procurementas provided for in
Article XVposbefore they proceededwith directly contracting
with Feshanto purchase3,333bottle of Bio-Nature.As quoted
above, the default method for procurement is through
competitiveor public bidding although the law and the rules
admit of certain exceptions. From the allegations in the
Information it is apparent that there was direct contracting
without the BAC recommendingto the HOPE(accusedPlaza)
the use of this alternativemethodof procurement. Therewas
no BAC resolution or any documentation to this effect. The
salient portion of Article XVI of R.A. 9184 on 'Alternative
Methods of Procurement', particularly on direct contracting
read:

SEC. 48. Alternative Methods. - Subject to the prior
approval of the Head of the Procuring Entity or his duly
authorized representative, and whenever justified by
conditions providedin this Act, the ProcuringEntity may, in
order to promoteeconomyand efficiency,resort to any of the
followingalternativemethodsof Procurement.

xxx

b) Direct Contracting, otherioise known as Single Source
Procurement - a method of Procurement that does not
require elaborateBidding Documentsbecausethe supplier is
simply asked to submit a price quotation or a pro-rorm

f
204 Exh. "4" for accusedFuria; An Order Constituting the Bids and AwardrC mmittee/?

(BAC), the BAC Secretariat and the BAC Technical Working Group alon with th{. /
Observersfor the City Governmentof Butuan and for OtherPurposes.

205 Sec.12,R.A.9184; Sec. 12.1of IRR-A.

tb
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invoice togetherwith the conditionsof sale,which offer may
beacceptedimmediatelyor after somenegotiations.

xxx

In all instances the Procuring Entity shall ensure that the
mostadvantageousprice for the Governmentis obtained.

This modeof procurementis further elaboratedin Section50
of the samelaw,whichprovides:

SEC. 50 Direct Contracting. - Direct Contracting may be
resortedto only if any of the followingconditions:

xxx

c) Thosesold by an exclusivedealeror manufacturer,which
does not have sub-dealersselling at lower prices and for
which no suitable substitute can be obtained at more
advantageousterms to the Government.

Toreiterate,direct contractingis an alternativemethodof
procurement as it is still the general rule that procuring
entities should adopt public bidding as the generalmode of
procurement,hence,there should be sufficient lead time for
such public bidding. Alternative methods should only be
resortedto in highly exceptionalcasesasprovidedin IRR-A,206
noneofwhich areapplicablein the questionedprocurement.

Assuming arguendo that Sec. 50 on direct contracting
may be resorted to, the conduct of the questioned
procurementdoesnot meet the conditions. First, there is no
proof that the BACmet to decideon the modeof procurement
other than their (accusedPlaza,Satorre,Evanoso,and Calo)
bare allegations,thereforeit would be impossiblefor Plazato
consent to the type of alternative mode of procurement.
Second, the Certificationsv? issuedby the Presidentof Feshan
that it is an exclusivedistributor of Bio-NatureLiquid Organic
Fertilizeris self-servingand is not what is contemplatedunder
the law, becausethe certificationshould havecomefrom the
manufacturer of Bio-Nature and not by the supplier. Third,
accusedSatorrecould hardly justify why the fertilizer to be
procured has to be Bio-Nature liquid organic fertilizer other
than his testimony to the effect that it has more
micronutrients and is imported, hence, can increase cropf
206 Sec. 48.2 of IRR-A. /71~
207 Exh. "AAA".
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yield. But these assertions by accused Satorre was not
backedup by studies,research,or actual results.

Accused Plaza, being the chief executive of the Local
Governmentof Butuan City is chargedwith the responsibility
of ensuring that all transactions which involve the welfare of
the City are done within the bounds of law. Unfortunately,
when numerous red flags in the purchaseof the liquid organic
fertilizer arose,sheeither ignoredthe proceduresin R.A.9184,
reviewed the supporting documents haphazardly or simply
signedbecauseother City Officialssignedbeforeher.

When accused Satorre received the Letter 208 dated
January 6, 2004, from a certain Julie M. Gregorio,purported
President of Feshan promoting Bio-Nature, accused Satorre
went out of his way to ensure that the product would be
procured by the Local Governmentof Butuan. Togetherwith
RegionalDirector Rodriguez,they convincedeo-accusedPlaza
to take advantageof the budget allocation for farm inputs at
the DA and to request for financial assistanceto purchase
liquid organic fertilizer. AccusedPlaza,representingthe City
Governmentof Butuan City enteredinto a MOA209 with the DA
dated April 12, 2004 to implement various agricultural
developmentprograms.

Glaring proof of manifest partiality is the acceptanceof
3,333 bottles of Bio-Nature on April 20, 2004, which was
allegedly delivered without the prompting of the City
Governmentof Butuan or any of its officials. Basedon the
AIR, 210 the delivery of 3,333 liquid organic fertilizer was
marked 'complete'by accusedEvanosoandwasinspectedby a
certain Arturo Malicay.

It goesbeyondlogic that there will be a deliveryof goods
directly to the City Agriculturist's Office and in the exact
quantity as shownin PR No. 1430.211 Notehowever,that there
was yet no PO at this stagewhich would warrant delivery of
the goods considering, too, that PR No. 1430 was only
prepared on April 14, 2004. On April 21, 2004, accused
Satorre immediately notified the City Auditor of COA, who

208 Exh. "M- and series.
:lO9 Exh. "B- for the prosecution; Exh."6-LP"for accusedPlaza.
210 Exh. X" for the prosecution; Exh. "11" for accusedSatorre,et al.
211 Exh. "0- for the prosecution; Exh. "5-LP" and Exh. "5" for accused Plaza and ~

Satorre,et al, respectively. / - V

f1
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noted that the deliverywas for TASinspection.212Invoice No.
5685213from Feshanwas signed by accused Satorre which
indicated that 3,333 bottles of Bio-Naturewerepurchasedfor
the unit price of Phpl,500.00 or a total of Php4,999,500.00.
Accused Satorre's signature appears below the statement
"Receivedthe aboveitems in goodorder & condition." There
was no basis for him to accept the delivery as there was no
public bidding yet conducted,hence,no PO yet (purportedly
issuedon April 22,2004) which should prompt the supplier to
providethe requesteditems.

PR No. 1430waspreparedby accusedSatorreand Llagas
and approvedby accusedPlaza.PR No. 1430,datedApril 14,
2004, the brand name "Bio-Nature" is identifiable at the
bottom row under the 'Item Description'column. Section 18,
Article VI of R.A. 9184 on Preparationof Bidding Documents
and its IRR214similarly provide:

SEC. 18. Referenceto Brand Names - Specificationsfor the
Procurement of Goods shall be based on relevant
characteristicsand/or performancerequirements. Reference
to brand namesshall not beallowed.

Aside from indicating the brand name "Bio-Nature", it also
enumerated the 19 micronutrients purportedly contained in
the product. On the basis of PR No. 1430215the Quotation
formsv'>were sent to 3 local suppliers (PacificaAgrivet, Jeels
Masagana,and BreedersAgrivet) and Feshan on April 22,
2004, to be accomplishedand submitted on the sameday to
the Officeof the City GeneralServicesuntil 2:30 p.m.

Contrary to the requiredproceduresin RA9184 and IRR-
A, therewasno pre-procurementconference;advertisingof the
Invitation to Bid (ITB);posting of the same in the Procuring
Entity's premises,newspapersin general circulation, the G-
EPSand the websiteof the ProcuringEntity, if available.There
wasalsono Pre-bid conferenceheld.P!" Thesewerein violation
of Sections21.2.2, 21.2.3, and 21.2.4 of IRR-A,evidently, the
advertising and posting requirementswere blatantly brushed
aside. ..

l

212 EX~h" "for the prosecution;Exh. "12" for accusedSatorre,et al. ./7
213 Exh. W". / /
214 Sec on 18,RuleVI on the Preparationof Bidding Documents.
m Ex . "0" for the prosecution;Exh. "S-LP"and "5" for accusedPlazaand sato,!j)

al, respectively.
216 Exh. "R", "R-1" to "R-3"; Exh. "6", "6-a" to "6-c".
217 Article VII on 'Invitation to Bid', Sections20 and 21 on Pre-ProcurementConference

and Advertising and Contentsof theInvitation toBid.
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All the accusedexhibited manifest partiality and gross
inexcusablenegligencein continuing with the procurement
processwhich was highly irregular and outright illegal.When
eachof them signedin the Abstract of Proposal/tv when they
knew of certain facts and circumstanceswhich should have
alerted them not to do so, are evidenceof their complicity to
commit acts in violation of Section3(e) of R.A.3019. Notably,
all the signatoriesto this document,other than accusedPlaza,
arepublic officialswho begantheir careersin Government,all
rosefrom the ranks and arevery familiar with the functions of
their specific offices, more so, the importance of their
signatures in everydocument that they sign. AccusedPlaza,
especially, as the chief executiveofficer of Butuan City is
expectedto know, abideby, and supervisethe city officials to
followall procurementproceduresunder the current law, that
is R.A.9184, and its IRR-these functions shedid not exercise
in this case.

AccusedSatorreand Evanoso,shouldnot haveapproved
the Abstract of Proposal because they are aware that the
"bidding" or the canvasswas a sham becauseboth of them
knew at the signing of the same that 3,333 bottles were
alreadydeliveredto the Officeof the CityAgriculturist. Both of
them werealso awareof the farcical nature of the 'bidding' or
canvassbecausethe PR itself indicateda specificbrand name
"Bio-Nature". Accused Satorre is also aware that when he
preparedthe PR which was the basis of the Quotations, that
the brand name was indicated and that the micronutrients
enumeratedwere particular to the said brand, 'Bio-Nature'.
Included in the letter endorsedto him on January 2004 by
Feshan was a Certification that their company was the
exclusivedealerof the same.Therefore,the City Government,
couldnot haveexpectedanyof the local suppliersto have'Bio-
Nature'in their stores.

AccusedCalo,Castro(signingfor Llagas,as the Assistant
City Treasurer),and Furia, cannot deny their involvementin
giving favor to Feshanbecausetheir signatureswarrant that
therewasan allegedbid or canvassamongsuppliersand that
the winning bidder was Feshan. In the lower portion of the
Abstract of Proposal it statesthat the procurementcontract is
"Awarded to FESHANPHILIPPINESINC." and that it was
"APPROVEDBY THE COMMITTEEON AWARDS". It bears

218 Exh. "DD" for the prosecution; Exh. "11", "14" and "4" for accusedPlaza,Satorre,
al, and Furia, respectively.
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reiterating,that by reasonof grossinexcusablenegligence,the
signatoriescontinuedto act as a "Committeeon Awards"and
not the BAC as mandatedby R.A. 9184 and its IRR. More
importantly, as previous members of the Committee on
Awards, accusedSatorre,Evanoso,Calo, Llagas,Furia, and
Plazaare cognizantof the importanceof the processof public
bidding and the decision of the Committeewould set into
motion the preparationof the PO, the DV, and releasechecks
for the paymentof goods.

EvenaccusedGalbocannot exculpateherself by stating
that she simply certified "that the above summary of
information of bids proposalare true and correct." Sheis not
new to the procurementprocessand it was obviousfrom the
PR as well as the Quotations that there was an outright
violation of Section 18 of R.A. 9182 regarding the non-
indication of brand names. Also,the documentwassupposed
to be for participating bidders, when there was no such
bidding which occurred. There is nothing on record which
would show that any of the signatorieswere alerted by the
blatant violations of the procurementlaw: (1) that there was
no public bidding held and (2)that therewasa specificbrand
namein the PRand quotations. Despitethesered flagswhich
were.obviouson the faceof the supportingdocumentsfor the
Abstract of Proposal, all the accused,with gross inexcusable
negligenceand manifest partiality in favor of Feshansimply
signed off on the same. AccusedPlaza cannot use as a
defensethat sinceall the other City Officialsand membersof
the Committeeon Awards, it was matter of course that she
would sign the same. Whenthereareglaringviolationsof the
law, prudence and circumspectionwould demand that she
look into the transaction more closely, the people involved,
and the circumstancessurrounding the same. In this case,
accused perfunctorily signed the Abstract of Proposal.
Unfortunately,the samecan be said for accusedGalbo,Calo,
Castro,andFuria.

In the normal courseof the procurementprocess,after
the Abstract of Proposal, it becomesthe basis for the issuance
of the PO. However,in this case,PO 714was datedon April
22, 2004, signed by accused Plaza with the conforme of
accusedLapidezsignedon the sameday. The PO indicated
purchase of 3,333 bottles of Bio-Nature,but this time only
indicating three (3) micronutrients (Nitrogen,Phosphorous,
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Quotation forms which had 19 micronutrients enumerated
therein. It becomesmoreapparentthat the accusedwantedto
favor a single supplier, Feshan,by making it impossiblefor
other suppliers to providequotations,only to issuea POwith
fewermicronutrient requirements. Not only is this a showing
of manifestpartiality, it was donein bad faith. Important to
highlight is that accusedPlazaexecutedthe PO without a
basis-the Abstract of Proposal. Stampedon the face of the
Abstract of Proposal wasthat the Officeof the City Mayoronly
received the document on April 26, 2004. Therefore, it
becomesplain that the procurementprocessis obviouslybeing
railroaded for the benefit of Feshanand to the damageand
prejudiceof the City of Butuan.

True enough,on the basis of the PO, DV No. 253 dated
April 21/22, 2004 and DV No. 356 datedMay 13/31, 2004
were issued. In these documents,accusedSatorrecertified
that "[ejxpenses/cashadvancesnecessarylawful and incurred
under my direct supervision.";accusedCalo attested to the
"[c]ompletenessand proprietyof supportingdocumentsx x x";
accusedLlagascertified that there was "cash available";and
approvedby accusedPlazaas City Mayor. The PR, canvass,
Abstract of Proposal, POwereall accomplishedin a singleday
or on April 22, 2004. It did not alert any of the signatoriesto
the DVsthat somethingwasamiss. Theprocurementcontract
totaled Php4,999,500.00 and all the accused-signatories
signed the same with no qualms, hesitation, or objection.
AccusedLapidezwas evenable to issue O.R. No. 3026219 for
the first trancheonApril 23, 2004and for the secondtranche,
O.R. No. 3048220datedMay 3, 2004. DV 356 was datedMay
13,2004/ May31,2004 but the O.R. wasissuedmuch earlier
or on May 3, 2004. DV 356 even indicated that Lapidez
receivedpayment through O.R. No. 3048 dated "6/3/2004"
which contradictsthe entry in Feshan'sreceipt.

For the third element, that an action caused undue
injury to any party, including the government,or giving any
privateparty unwarrantedbenefits,advantageor preferencein
the dischargeof his functions was also met. In Alvarez v.
Peoplesu, thesekeyphraseswereexplained,thus:

The word unwarranted means lacking adequateor official
support; unjustified; unauthorizedor without justificationlr

219 Exh. "1"'. /l
220 Exh. "FF"
'" G.R.No. 192591,June 29, 2011 ~
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adequate reason. Advantage means a more favorable or
improvedposition or condition; benefit, profit or gain of any
kind; benefit from somecourseof action. Preferencesignifies
priority or higher evaluation or desirability; choice or
estimationaboveanother.

Clearly, to award and pay for goods which did not
undergo public bidding, deprived the City of Butuan from
entertainingsupplierswhich could haveprovidedthe fertilizer
at a lower price. From the abovediscussionon the second
element, it is obvious that becauseof the manifest partiality
shown by the all the accusedtowards Feshan, the supplier
was able to receive payment within the same day it was
"awarded"the contract. Advantagewas likewiseevidentwhen
accusedSatorre,with the approvalof accusedPlazaensured
that only Feshan could provide the liquid organic fertilizer
when it indicated the brand nameand all 19 micronutrients
purportedly attributed to Bio-Naturein the PR and Quotation
formsgivento the local suppliersbut in the PO, only three (3)
micronutrients were listed as a requisite for delivery of the
liquid organicfertilizer.

Themost evidentshowingof givingunwarrantedbenefits,
advantageor preferenceto Feshanis the outright violation of
the provisionsof RA9184 and its IRRandmaking it appearas
a valid procurementvia the old provisionsrelating to property
and supply managementin LGUs under R.A. 7160 on the
Procurementfrom ExclusivePhilippineAgentsor Distributors
under Section371. However,as earlier discussed,R.A. 9184
governs all types of government procurement, and under
certain conditions,Direct Contracting. In this case,the BAC
failed to justify why this alternativemodeof procurementwas
implementedand not the generalrule on public or competitive
bidding.

The presence of conspiracy

Conspiracyexistswhen two or morepersonscometo an
agreementto commita felonyand actually decideto commit it,
there must be a commondesignto commit the same,beinga
joint offense.222Direct proof of the agreementof the parties is
not evennecessaryas the concurrenceof willing and common
intent to commit the crime can be inferred from their
actions.s->

I

/J
.h[)

222 Typoco, Jr.]». People, G.R.Nos.221857and 222020,August 16,2017.
223 Id.
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In Alvizo v. Sandiganbayan,224 the SupremeCourt said:

Direct proof is not essential to show
conspiracy.It need not be shown that the parties
actually cametogetherand agreedin expressterms
to enter into and pursue a common design. The
existenceof the assentof minds which is involvedin
a conspiracymay be, and from the secrecyof the
crime, usually must be, inferred by the court from
proof of facts and circumstances which, taken
together, apparently indicate that they are merely
parts of somecompletewhole. If it is proved that
two or more persons aimed by their acts towards
the accomplishmentof the same unlawful object,
each doing a part so that their acts, though
apparentlyindependent,werein fact connectedand
cooperative, indicating a closeness of personal
associationand a concurrenceof sentiments,then a
conspiracy may be inferred though no actual
meeting among them to concert means is proved.
Thus, the proof of conspiracy, which is
essentially hatched under cover and out of view
of others than those directly concerned, is
perhaps most frequently made by evidence of a
chain of circumstancesonly. [Emphasisours]

From the foregoingfacts,the inevitableconclusionis that
the accused,through their individual and concertedactions
(or inactions)resulted to giving Feshanunwarrantedbenefits,
advantageor preferencethrough accused'smanifestpartiality,
bad faith, or grossinexcusablenegligence.AccusedPlazawas
in direct supervision of the entire procurement process,
starting from the requestwith the DA, through the proddingof
eo-accusedSatorre,to purchaseliquid organicfertilizer down
to the approval of the checks to be disbursed to accused
Lapidez of Feshan. Accused Satorre, as City Agriculturist,
advisedaccusedPlazato purchasein particular, 'Bio-Nature'
Liquid Organic Fertilizer based on his reading of the
promotional materials provided by Feshan. In cahoots was
accused Evanosowho, together with Satorre, acceptedthe
3,333 bottles of Bio-Natureon April 20, 2004, whenthere was
no PO which would warrant its acceptance.It was the Office
headed by accused Evanoso which did the canvass7

~f1
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quotations,when he knew full well it was for show since the
productssoughtto beboughtwerealreadydelivered.

The signatories to the Abstract of Proposal, accused
Galbo, Satorre, Evanoso,Castro, and Calo signed the same
acting as a Committee on Awards, when R.A. 9184 was
already in force. Also, despite the fact that there was no
requestfrom and approvalfrom the HOPE(accusedPlaza)that
the alternativemodeof procurement(directcontracting)will be
used,they still agreedto awardthe contractto Feshan. All the
signatorieshave seenthe supporting documentssuch as the
PR and Quotations, which on its face,werein violation of R.A.
9184 (inclusion of brand name, did not follow public bidding
rules). Without their concertedacts to award the contract to
Feshan,the purchase of the overpricedfertilizers would not
havetaken place. AccusedGalbo,knowingthat there was no
public bidding, and seeingthe PR and Quotations should have
signalleddefectsin the procurementprocess,her act of still
certifying the information on the results of the canvasswere
correct is still essential towards committing a violation of
Section3(e)of R.A. 3019, since her certification indicates to
the Committeeon Awardsthat these were the actual results
gatheredfrom a valid canvass.

The PO was issued beforethe routing of/finalization of
the Abstract of Proposal, as such, it showsthat accusedPlaza
was dead set on sealing the deal with Feshan, through
accusedLapidez,evenwithout the results of the canvassand
the approval of the BAC. Without question, accused Plaza
approvedthe DVs preparedby accusedSatorre, seeingthat
the signaturesof eo-accusedSatorre,Calo, and Llagas'were
alreadyin the saiddocument.

The seamlesstransactionsfrom the allegedpreparation
of the PR on April 14, 2004 to the issuanceof checksfor the
fertilizer and acceptanceby Feshanof the paymentson April
22, 2004 and May 3, 2004, and the attendantparticipation of
each of the accusedto railroad the purchase of Bio-Nature
leads this Court to deduce that there is an existence of
conspiracy in the present case to commit the violation of
Section3(e)of R.A.3019.

Had all the accusedjudiciously exercisedtheir discretion
in reviewingthe supportingdocumentsand inquired into the
circumstances relating to the questioned procurement

)i
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process/transaction, the City Government of Butuan would
not have suffered undue injury in the amount of
Php4,865,413.65.

SB-16-CRM-0265

From the foregoing documentary and testimonial
evidence, the Court finds the accused Plaza guilty of the
chargesagainst her for violation of Section 3(g) of R.A. 3019,
as amended.

All the elements of the offense charged are present.

Under Section 3(g) of R.A. 3019, as amended, the law
provides:

Sec. 3. Corrupt practices of public officers. - In addition to
acts or omissions of public officers already penalized by
existing law, the following shall constitute corrupt practices
of any public officer and are herebydeclaredto be unlawful:

xxx

g. Entering on behalf of the Government,into any contract
or transaction manifestly or grossly disadvantageousto the
same,whether or not the public officer profited or will profit
thereby.

To sustain a conviction under Section3(g)of R.A. 3019,
the following requisites must be met: (1) the accused is a
public officer; (2) the public officer entered into a contract or
transaction on behalf of the government;and (3) the contract
or transaction was grossly and manifestly disadvantageousto
the government.225

For the first element,it is undisputed that accusedPlaza,
at the time material to the information relating to Section3(g)
of R.A. 3019, she was the City Mayor of Butuan City, Agusan
Del Norte.

As regards the second element, that the public officer
entered into a contract or transaction on behalf of the
governmentis also present. Consideringthat the procurement
contract was awardedto Feshan,PO 714 dated April 22, 2004
was issued to supplier Feshan requiring it to deliver 3,333
bottle of liquid organic fertilizer, with brand name 'Bio-Nature'

}1) /l
225 Nava v. Hon. Palattao., G.R.No. 160211,August 28, 2006.
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in the amount of Phpl,500.00 per bottle for a total of
Php4,999,500.00. The PO was signedby accusedPlazaand
eo-accusedLapidezfor FeshanalsoonApril 22,2004.

The third element,wherein the transaction was grossly
and manifestly disadvantageousto the government is also
attendant in this case. In the Notice of Disallowances 226

preparedby the COA-RLAOunder RegionalCluster Director
Atty. Legaspi is very telling. The facts/reasons for the
disallowancearequotedhereinbelow:

The procurementwas undertakenwithout public bidding in
violation of RA9184., that requiresunder Section21.2.1 of
its IRR that the Invitation to Bid be advertised in a
newspaper of general nationwide circulation, posted
continuously in the Agencywebsite, if availableand the G-
EPS,and at any conspicuousplace in the premisesof the
procuring entity. Moreover,Section 18 of RA 9184 states
that specifications for the procurement of goods shall be
based on relevant characteristics and/or performance
requirement.Referenceto brand namesshall not beallowed.
The certification of Sole Importer and Distributor of BIO
NATUREOrganic liquid fertilizer did not exemptthe subject
purchaseto public bidding.

As per Inspection conducted by COA-RTSO,there was an
overpricing in the purchase of 3,333 liters organic
fertilizers based on the canvass conducted by the DA-
RFU XIII. Furthermore, the laboratory test/analysis
conducted by the DA-FRU13 showedthat the purchased
organic fertilizers contained only three (3) elements and
have lower nutrient percentage as compared to the
fertilizers locally availablewith minimal cost.

Per Procurement:
(3,333 liters x Pl,500)
PerCanvass:
(3,333 liters x P125)
Variance/Disallowance

4,999,500.00

458,287.50
4,541,212.50

(after considering the 10% tolerable allowance). [Emphasis
supplied.]

As testified to by Atty. Legaspi,the City Governmentfiled a
Motion for Reconsiderationwhich was deniedin COA Decision
No. 2005-029. The salient portions of the said decision are
heretoquoted:

226 Exh. "AA".

.:
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Under RA 9184, the responsibility to ensure that the
provisionsof RA9184 are compliedrests with the BAC. By
virtue of the direct and indispensableparticipation of the
movantsas membersof the BAC in the subject transaction,
we maintain our findings that they are liable of the
overpricedamount.

Considering that there were receipted payment of
business taxes, we hereby reduce the amount of audit
disallowanceand re-computeit as follows:

PurchasePrice(3,333liters x Pl,500) P4,999,500.00
Less:Priceper canvasswith 10%tolerable

Allowance(3,333liters x P125)x 110% 458,287.50
Taxwithheld 37.496.25

AdjustedAudit Disallowance P4,503,716.25
=============

The City Governmentfiled an appealwith the COA-LAO. The
COA-LAOaffirmed with modification COA Decision No. 2005-
029 dated November29, 2005 in its Decision.a? promulgated
on August 1, 2007. The discussion on the overpricing in the
purchaseof Bio-Naturebasedon the investigationby the CAO-
RLAO,RegionXIII highlights the discrepancyin prices of liquid
fertilizers in the locality and Bio-Nature, to wit:

The delivery was referred by the Audit Team Leader
(ATL),City of Butuan, to the COARegionalTechnicalService
Office, (RTSO)on April 21, 2004. The RTSO Inspector
through DA-RegionalField Unit (RFU)RegionXIII conducted
a local canvassat the BreedersAgrivet,Butuan City on May
5, 2004 which submitted its liquid organic fertilizers brand
Restorer and Megayield of similar application with that
deliveredby FPI, but with higher nutrient content at their
respective prices at P120.00 and P125.00 per liter only.
Comparison of the prices obtained from BreedersAgrivet
againstFPIsuppliersshows,to wit:

Brand/ Fertilizer/
Contents Price/ Priceat 3,333

Nutrients: Liter liters
1. BreedersAgrivet:

P120.00 P399,960.00
-Restorer liquid organic:
Nitrogen 14.64%
Phosphorus 2.51%
Potassium 10.05%

-MegayieldBrand: P125.00 P416,625.00
Nitrogen 4.00%
Phosphorous 7.00%
Potassium 10.00%

h
227 Exh -BBB-.
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2. FPI:

-Bio Nature Pl,500.00 P4,999,500.00
Nitrogen 2.00%
Phosphorous 1.00%
Potassium 1.00%

Consequently,an evaluation report dated May 17,
2004 was preparedby the RTSO,concludingthat basedon
the said information the deliveriesmadeby FPI to the LGU-
Butuan City is overpricedor has a deficiencyamounting to
P4,582,875.00.

xxx

With no appeal for the LAO-LocalDecision, the COA-LAO
issued a Notice of Finality of Decision dated December28,
2011. The COA-LAO issued COA Order of Execution dated
January 4,2012.

The COA is the agency specifically given the power,
authority and duty to examine,audit and settle all accounts
pertaining to the revenueand receiptsof, and expendituresor
uses of fund and property owned by or pertaining to the
government.228 It has the exclusiveauthority to define the
scope of its audit and examination and to establish the
requiredtechniquesandmethods.w?

Thus, COA'Sfmdings are accordednot only respectbut
also finality, when they are not tainted with grave abuse of
discretion.P"? Only upon a clear showing of grave abuse of
discretion may the courts set aside decisionsof government
agenciesentrusted with the regulation of activities coming
under their specialtechnicalknowledgeand training.s-!

In this case, the prosecution presented the
Memorandum-s- from the RTSOdatedMay 17,2004 regarding
its evaluationthat therewereavailableliquid organicfertilizers
in the locality, though of a different brand, with a similar
application. The report also stated that the percentageof
nutrient content is much higher than the onedeliveredto the
LGUsincea canvassthrough DA-RegionXIII revealedthat the
prevailingliquid organicfertilizerpricesrangefrom Php120.00
to Php125.00per liter, which is lower than the quoted price

228 Constitution, Art. IX-D, Sec.2(1).
229 Constitution, Art. IX-D, Sec.2(2).
230 Nava v. Hon. Palattao, G.R. No. 160211, August 28, 2006, citing Cuerdo/ v./l

Commission on Audit, 166SCRA657, October27,1988. 7
231 Id., citing Villanueva v. Commission on Audit, 453 SCRA 782, March 18, 2005;

Olaguer v. Domingo, 359 SCRA78, June 20, 2001.
232 Exh. "RR". ID
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for Bio-Nature, peggedat Php1,500.00 per one-liter bottle.
Thepurchasewas clearlyoverpricedby around 10000/0.In the
Cost Evaluation of the Procurements='the RTSOobserveda
varianceof Php4,582,875.00betweenthe price of Bio-Nature
and Megayieldfor 3,333 liters of liquid organicfertilizer.

There is no evidence to support the Committee on
Awards' decision to immediately resort to direct contracting,
given that there were other suitable substitutes for fertilizer.
AccusedSatorre could not provide a reasonablejustification
why it has to be 'Bio-Nature' liquid organic fertilizer that
neededto be purchased, other than his bare allegation that
because of the existence of micronutrients other than the
usual Nitrogren, Phosoporous,and Potassiumcommonto all
types of fertilizer, Bio-nature would better condition the soil
and increase crop yield. AccusedSatorre and Plazawould
harp on the clamor of the farmers for fertilizers but nary was
there proof that there was a need for that particular type of
fertilizer and/ or brand which would require direct contracting.
AccusedPlazaattestedthat the farmerswho receivedthe same
werehappywith the fertilizersgivento them for free,however,
even the list of the farmer-recipients was not offered in
evidence. As to the purported higher yield, accusedSatorre
and Plazawould mention that Butuan City won the Ginintuang
MasaganangAni Award for the increase in crop yield-no
evidenceon this allegationwaspresentedeither.

AccusedPlazaknewfrom the start that therewasalready
a preference towards the acquisition of Bio-Nature liquid
organic fertilizer when the City Agriculturist, eo-accused
Satorre, introduced this product to her. Even if she trusted
the City Agriculturist's expertiseon the matter of fertilizers,
she also had the responsibility to ensure that there is an
actual need for the procurement, that the most current and
applicablelaw, R.A.9184, on governmentprocurementwill be
implemented, and that the purchase or expenditure should
not be excessive,taking into considerationthe price, volume,
supply and demand forces in the market, governmentprice
quotations, and warranty of products, and in exceptional
cases,even the brand of products.234 As belied by the facts
and previous discussions,accusedPlazastill entered into a
contract or transaction which was grossly and manifestly
disadvantageousto the City Government, the cost of the

)i
233 Exh. "SS".
234 COACircular No. 85-55-A dated September8, 1985.
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fertilizer being overpriced by at least 1000% compared to
fertilizersavailablein the locality, and should thereforebeheld
accountablefor the same.

The Proper Penalty

On the appropriatepenalty, a person guilty of violating
Section3 (e)of R.A.No.3019, asamended,is punishablewith
imprisonmentfor not lessthan six (6)yearsand one(1)month
nor more than fifteen (15)yearsand perpetualdisqualification
frompublic office.

Under the IndeterminateSentenceLaw, if the offenseis
punishable by a special law, as in the present case, an
indeterminate penalty shall be imposedon the accused,the
maximum term of which shall not exceedthe maximum fixed
by the law, and the minimum not less than the minimum
prescribedtherein.

Accordingly, the Court finds it proper to impose an
indeterminatepenalty of six (6) years and one (1)month, as
minimum, to ten (10) years, as maximum, and to suffer
perpetualdisqualificationfromholdingpublic office.

WHEREFORE, in light of all the foregoing,judgment is
herebyrenderedas follows:

1. In Criminal Case No. SB-16-CRM-0264, accused
Leonides Theresa B. Plaza, Salvador L. Satorre, Arthur
Castro, Rodolfo B. Evanoso, Bebiano B. Calo, Danilo
C. Furia, Melita Loida T. Galbo are found GUILTY
BEYOND REASONABLE DOUBT of violation of Section
3(e) of R.A. 3019, as amended. Accordingly, they are
each hereby sentenced to suffer the indeterminate
penalty of imprisonment of six (6) years and one (1)
month, asminimum, to ten (10)years,asmaximum,and
to suffer perpetual disqualification from holding public
office.

2. In Criminal Case No. SB-16-CRM-0265, accused
Leonidas Theresa B. Plaza is found GUILTY BEYOND
REASONABLE DOUBT of violation of Section3(e)of R.A.
3019, as amended.Accordingly,sheis herebysentenced
to suffer the indeterminatepenaltyof imprisonmentof six

(6)yearsandone(1)month,asminimum,;;en (0
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years, as maximum, and to suffer perpetual
disqualificationfrom holding public office.Further, that
she pay the City Governmentof Butuan the amount of
Four Million, Five Hundred Three Thousand, Seven
Hundred Sixteen and 25/100 Pesos(Php4,S03,716.2S).

Since the Court has not acquiredjurisdiction over the
personof accusedLucio Lapidez becausehe remainsat-
large, the caseagainst him is herebyorderedarchived,
the same to be revivedupon his arrest. Let an alias
warrant of arrestbe issuedagainstthe saidaccused.

SO ORDERED.

Quezon City, Metro Manila.~

~,

WE CONCUR:

,, __._PARO ~~~
PresidingJu~rperson

o R. FERNANDEZ
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